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WEATHER
WEST TEXAS — Considerable 
and p*rm  Wednesday night and Thnradajr 
with scattered numtly afternoon and even* 
lng thundershower*.
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Fatalities Mount
Sunday 10 Cants 
Weekdays S Cents

Nation's Highway
Oilers to Finish Season!

G. F. Brannon, president of the i the club'a operations for the re- 
Pampa Community Baseball Asao-1 mainder of the season and details 
elation announced Tuesday night ate being worked out to see If 
that the Pampa Oilers would fin-' enough men can be obtained to aid

IN THE SWIM
Pampans today, after pausing to remember our war dead, were taking advan
tage of the holiday to relax in swimming pools, parks and other places of en
tertainment and relaxation. This group is typical of those who were "in the 
swim” for the day. Zoy Coronis, daughter of Mrs. Bill Coronis, 911 E. Fisher, is 
shown diving into the water at the Municipal swimming pool while, left to 
right, Marilyn McDaniels, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. S. McDaniels. 1024 Mary 
Ellen, who is a lifeguard at the pool; Karen Capps, daughter of Mrs. Ruby Capps, 
1101 Huff; and Irene Coronis. sister of Zoy, prepare to follow her. (News photo)

Senate Passes The Biggest 
Highway Program In History

By BETTT PRYOR
WASHINGTON UP The Sen 

ate, worn out after IS solid hour* 
of debate. early Wrdneaday 
paaaed a $37 billion bill authoriz
ing the biggeat highway program 
la the nation's history.

The bill, paaaed by voice vole 
i At 12:15 a m. tedtl Wednesday 

morning, now goes to a House- 
Senate conference committee to 
Iron out differences'-between the 
Senate measure and the bill 
paaaed earlier by the House.

Sen. Albert Gore (D-Tenn t. 
chief sponsor of the long-range 
Senate bill, predicted the Joint 
committee would put together the 
beat features of both hills.

SSI .5 Billion Price Tag

The House bill carries a $51 5 
billion price tag.

The chief difference to be 
worked out on conference la the 
method of distributing to the 
states some $38 billion proposed 
in both bills for an interstate net
work of superhighways. The mod
em highways would link most 
atate capitals and the nation's 
major cltiaa.

Both the House and Senate ver
sions a g r e s d  substantially on 
boosts in gasoline, tire, truck and 
other highway user taxes to foot 
part of the road b ills  coat. The 
tax Increases would rost the av
erage motorist about $8.50 pet 
year.

The bill calls for a lS-year con-

Stevenson Gets 22 Ot 28 
Delegates From Florida

MIAMI. Fla -  UP— Adlai E 
Stevenson won 23 of Florida's 28 
Democratic national convention 
votes in a dramatic battle with

Water Safety
Registration
Continues

Registration for Junior Life Sav
ing and Senior Life Saving Classes 
will continue through this week at 
the Red Cross office in the base
ment of City Hall.

Classes In U fa  Saving and foi 
Water Safety Aides will begin June 
4 at 10 a.m. and continue for two 
weeks. Instruction In Life Saving 
and for Aides will be taught by 
Mrs. W. A. <Colette! Dow, Mrs. 
George tFrancesai Hofsess, Miss 
Marilyn McDaniels, and Mar
ietta Baird.

Registration for adult* and chil
dren living north of the railroad 
will begin at the field house on 
June 1. from 8 to 11:30 a.m. Adult* 
and children living south of the 
railroad will be held at Baker 
School, June 2, from »  to 11:30 
a.m.

Swimming instruction for chil
dren living south of the railroad 
wHt begin June 18 and continue 
through June 29. There will also 
be an adult class at the same 
time. Swimming instruction for 
children and adults, living north of 
the railroad, will begin July 2 and 
continue through July 13. A class 
for those who were not enrolled In 
either- class will begin July 18 and 
continue through July 27.

Two classes will be held each 
morning, from 9 do 9'40 a m. and 
Cr.-m 9:50 to 10:10 am . These 
classes will- be for beginner*, 
adults and Intermediate*. The be
ginner's uas* will be made up of 
school-age children.

A fee of $1 for pool admittance 
will be charged each person at
tending the sessions. No charge for 
Red Croaa instruction will be 
«a d a .

Sen Eslee Kefauver, returns from 
the state a popularity contest show 
ed Wednesday.

Reports Worn 1.730 of Florida's 
1.779 precincts gave Stevenson 
219.275 votes and Kefauver 208, 
277.

In the light Republican vote. 
President Elsenhower smothered 
his only rival, Sen. William F 
Knowland of California, whose 
nama had been entered in the pri
mary before the President an 
nounred he would seek another 
term. Knowland declined to cam 
paign.

With 1.219 of the 1.799 precincts 
reporting Mr. Eisenhower receiv 
ed 38.074 votes and Knowland 1, 
842.

Victory table Onertloni'd
Stevenson a victory over Kefau

ver was so slim that many ob
server* believed it* psychological 
value had been dulled.

But Stevenson said on his arrival 
In Vallejo. Calif., Tuesday night 
he was "very  pleased'' with the1 
outcome.

“ I *m deeply grateful to the 
people of Florida, for their en
dorsement,”  Stevenson ssld, "And 
I  am especially thankful to all 
those who helped me so loyally. 
Their efforts’ meant all Hi* differ
ence.’ ’

Kefauver, In L<o* Angeles for a 
final campaign tour before next 
Tuesday's vital California primary 
battle with Stevenson, claimed a 
"moral victory" In Florida 

Moral Victory for Kefauver
"The vote shows I have strength 

in the South and I consider It a 
great moral victory." Kefauver 
said. " It  was frankly much better 
than I expected under th* circum
stance* ’ ’

The Florida voting was so dose 
that it was not until near mid
night Tuesday that Stevenson waa 
able to extend hi* margin to more 
than l.Ooo votes.

9tsvsnson won 24 at Igrge dels 
gales with half a convention vote 
each He also defeated Kefauvsr 
in five- congressional districts, 
each of which has two delegates 
with a full votr.

Kefauver won In three congres
sional districts with two vote* 
each.

»truction program. But th* Senate 
added an amendment which could 
stretch tt out to 1* year*. The 
amendment, sought by Secretary 
of th* Treasury Georg* M Hum
phrey. would keep th* construc
tion program strictly on a pay-as- 
you-go basis by barring federal 
allotments la excess of available 
fund* during any on* year. 
Approve t 'MflteStag Amendments

In an unuaual parliamentary 
snarl, th* Senate approved two 
flatly conflicting amendments

It flrat voted 40 2*. with Vic* 
President Richard M. Nixon 
breaking the tie. to let state high
way departments determine "p re
vailing wages" tor road workers. 
Then it approved 42-37 a rival 
amendment which would require 
the secretary of labor to deter
mine prevailing wag* rate* after 
coneultation with state official*.

Th* Senate, after a hard-fought 
scrap. Anally went along with a 
House provielan requiring contrac 
tors to pay no lew  than the pre 
vailing wag* In their locality, aa 
determined by the labor aecre 
tary. However, It added an 
amendment providing for appeal 
to th* court* from th# secretary's 
findings.

The Senate voted to allocate th* 
$28 billion for the Interstate net
work on the basts of states' popu
lation, size and RFD mileage 
with the papulation factor count 
lng two-thirds, and size and mile
age one sixth each. It rejected th# 
House formula baaing allotments 
on states' estimated needs.

Under both versions th* federal 
government would put up nine- 
tenths the cost of the Interstate 
network. The states would furnish 
one-tenth, or $2.5 billion.

ish out the season 
The announcement was made af

ter a meeting of the board of di
rectors in City Hall at 5:30 p.m. 
Tuesday. The club voted at the

the club in this direction.
The decision of the directors re

sulted in change* being made in| 
the manaxein-nt of the Oilei-B. Gro-' 
ver Seitz has taken over the duties

meeting to reverse their Monday,of general manager and Allen; 
night decision to cease operations;Cross, who has been playing short-'

National Safety Council Has 
Hopes For Low Death Count

By UNITED PRESS
Troffic deaths mounted slowly on the no

tion's highways Wednesday and a Notional 
Safety Council spokesman said the total was 
about that of a normal Wednesday in May.

A United Press Count!

of th* club as June 1.
Th* directors' decision to com- 

tinue operation* was brought about 
as s result of League President 
W. J. Green’s announcement that 
the league would guarantee the 
team's salaries for th* remainder 
of the season. Green, who lives in 
San Angelo, told Branson that he 
waa sending a personal check for 
$2.U0u to help the club meet its 
present obligations

stop position for the Oilers, will as
sume the duties of playing man
ager.

Seitz will handle all the busi
ness attain of the club including 
the duties of business manager. 
The resignation of John Pitta was 
announced Tuesday morning. Seitz 
will also be responsible for obtain
ing player* a* needed.

Cross will manage the team on 
the playing field and will continue

Six-Footerfrom 4 p.m. cst Tuesday un
til 8:30 a.m. cst Wednesday 
showed 23 traffic fatalities v  
in the nation, two drown-j | O I 3 C C  
ings, and two in the mizeel ' -
laneous category for a total Charges
of 30.

WICHITA, Kan. —UP— A tnx-
j foot eight-inch. 276-pound ateel-

Th* sports committee of the “ > play the position of shortstop.
Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
met with th* directors of the bail 
club and stated that they would o f
fer the services of the C of C Inr 
selling additional season ticket 
books. The directors accepted their 
offer and stated that the sale of ad
ditional season tickets would begin 
aa soon aa the sports committee 
can mak* necessary arrange
ments.

Several local business men have 
stated that they would underwrite

He managed the Alexandria, Ia i.. 
team during 1955 in the Evangeline 
League and took that team to the 
playoffs where they lost the pen
nant in the seventh game of the ae
rie*.

The directors of the club staled 
that they made the derision to 
keep organized bazeball In Pam
pa as a result of the outside help 
made available Tuesday and be
cause they believed that the fan* 
would start attending the games in

Illinois turned in
worst holiday traffic rec-  ̂w o r l | , r  <ju#'to be returned to 
ord, with five persons kill- Texas Wednesday to face charge* 
ed in two accident*. Three in the bayonet slaying of Robert 
were killed when their car , Bovd Chapman, Phoenix, Arts., 
spun in the air and crashed l**t March, 
near Litchfield, and two The suspect is Clarence Ed

G. F. BRANSON  
. . . “Oilers to stay"

larger numbers. They expect (he 
gate receipts to increase with the 
arrival of warm weather.

They further stated that they 
hope the fans won't let the Oilers 
down and that baseball fans in the 
Pampa area will attend all of the 
home games in large numbers.

near

Survivor To 
Observe 
Holiday

DULUTH. Minn —U P— Albert 
Woolaon. 10*. the laet survivor of 
th* two-million-man Union Army, 
observed Memorial Day Wednes
day with a quiet- family gather
ing.

Woolaon still la weak from re
cent hoapitallaation for treatment 
of lung congestion. Ilia daugh'er 
said. The get-together with his 
three daughters living here and 
their families was held at the 
home of Mrs. Johif^Kobu*, one of 
the daughters.

In former veers Woolaon usual
ly h** been feted by townspeople 
on the day created to horror the

Secretary 
Hits Myths 
In Address

WASHINGTON - U P — Army 
Secretary Wilber M. Rrurker said 
Tuesday th* myth that naUonal a* 
cur^y can be manufactured in th* 
laboratory or th* machine shop 
“ can lead to nothing but disaster."

He railed for a revival of pa
triotism.

"Th* safety of America and 
American ideals." Snicker said, 
"depends upon the indomitable 
spirit of millions of other Ameri
cana — in and out of uniform, in 
avery walk of life — Willing 
t* stand up and be counted for 
America, and take th* hard road 
for the sake of their country."

>’*  Time for Cynic
Thia la no time for cynics and 

"aelf - satisfied sophisticates who 
think they know all the answer*," 
he said.

Brucker spoke at Memorial Day 
ceremonies in Arlington National 
Cemetery, testing ground of the 
Unknown Soldier. He represented 
President Eiaenhower at the (ey
ing of th* presidential wreath on 
th* tomb of th* soldier "know but 
to God "

Mr. Eisenhower returned to 
Washington during th* morning 
from a one-day visit to hia Gettys
burg. Pa., farm and worked in hia 
Whit* House office for the remain
der of th* day. All other govern
ment offices were dosed for the 
holiday.

Need for ‘ Proud Americana'
Bun ker said that "today Amer

ica has a greater need than ever 
before for men and women who 
are proud to be Americans, men 
and women who think in term* 
of what they owe their country In
stead of what their country owes 
them."

He aaid the "hydra-headed Com
munist conspiracy" now threaten
ing the United Stataa "la  more 
than a military threat. It la the 
menace of a diabolical and insi
dious ideology of hat* and deceit 
and Intellectual perversion which 
zap* men's moral stamina. Impov
erishes their minds, and destroys 
their souls."

Elks Lodge Circus Sets Two 
Performances Here Today

more were killed when 
train hit their car 
Streaten.

Four teen-age boys were killed 
near Abbeville, La., Tuesday 
night and a fifth critically hurt 
when their auto struck a concrete 
culvert.

California reported two traffic 
deatha.

Ned H. Dearborn, president of 
the National Safety Council, said 
the total so far was "ffaout keep
ing pace with a normal non-holi
day Wednesday at this time of 
year."

ward Young, 25, of Canyon, Tex. 
Young was arrested Tuesday with
out resistance and orally con
fessed the slabbing.

Young told police Chapman 
pickni him up-while he was hitch
hiking. He said he tried to get 
out of the car when an argument 
started. Young said Chapman 
pulled a .25 caliber automatic and 
ordered him back in the car.

Police quoted Chapman az say
ing he picked up a bayonet ly
ing on a suitcase and stabbed 
Chapman and dumped the body 
out of the car near Canyon. H* 
said he took the car and drove on 

•Hie National 9afety Council had v isjt relatives in Oklahoma be- 
predlcted that 110 pereona would for* coming to Wichita.

Mias Rietta will be one of th* 
featured attraction* at the Elks 
Circus to be held in Recreation 
Park at 2:30 and 8 p m .  today.

The Elks, who sponsor a circus 
in Pampa annually, still have a 
few tickets left, both adult and chil
dren. Adult tirketa sell for $1 and 
children 50 rents.

The Elks reported thia morning 
that the grounds, while wet, will 
permit a show if no more rain 
come* Th* east gat* to Recrea
tion Park will not be used either 
this afternoon or tonight as mud

O'Daniel To ♦

Appear Here
W. Lee O’Danlel. former gover

nor and U.9. senator, and hi* Hill

elvU~ war ""dead. Last year h# *p- 8 il,Jr B" nd wl"  on
peered at * Memorial Day cere-Ith* O'” 1"  Hou“  "I'**™  “ » * v* • 
monv In which a bunt depictinglpr°Er* 'ri *nd rally,

. . .  D'De nisi

A total of .27 of an inch of mois
ture fell over the Pampa area last 
night, bringing th* total rainfall up 
to over 2.81 inches in the past 
week.

Some scattered afternoon thun
dershowers are forecast for the 
Pampa area today and the unset
tled squall line condition that exist
ed yesterday still exists today.

artly cloudy weather is forecast 
to continue through Thursday and 
no Important tempei attire chang
es are repotted for the next 24-hour 
period.

Wind waa reported between 1$ 
to 23 miles per hour thia morning 
from the south-south west. The 
rain waa accompanied by winds 
recorded up to 48 mile* per hour 
laet night.

Th# low temperature yesterday 
waa about 80 degrees and yester
day'# high wa# 83 degree*. The 
low tonight fa forecast at 80 de
gree* and tomorrow'* high ts to be 
about 90 degrees.

Damaging wind* of more thanicu* 
a miles-minute raked parts of' 
the Texas Panhandle Tuesday 
night during a thunderstorm and 
tornado alert that didn't expire un.
Ul early Wednesday.

Wind* dropped down to 20 to 30 
m>le* an hour bv d^wn. and scat
tered thunderstorms were forecast 
for the entire atate for the sev
enth atraight day.

There were no tornadoes report
ed. but wind* up to 85 mile* an

and water will not permit. Spec
tators must use th* main gale near 
th# National Guard Armory.

Keeping a date with danger is a 
babit of Miss Rietta, deservedly 
billed as "the Emprea* of the 
Stratospheric Reaches.”  in the 1958 
edition of Tom Pack#' Circus.

At each performance, Mia* Riet
ta does a solo act at the pinnacle 
of a 135-foot-high flexible steel 
mast, that la the physical as well 
aa one of the most shudder • com
pelling highlights of any show. She 
stands atraight atop th# slender 
pole and sway* across the akv in a 
•0-foot arch. Her aole support la 
a narrow leather strap arroaa One 
foot — th* other she balances on 
a slender sire. Any doubting 
Thomas will be taken on a per
sonally conducted tour to the top 
of the twinging silver sliver, Mias 
Rietta says.

The climax of Rietta'a act comes 
when she performs her "alide-for- 
life " from the top of her pole to the 
ground, hanging by one ankle. The 
slide is broken 4 feet from the 
ground by her husband. Arthur, 
himself a seasoned aerialist.

Like the others in her profes
sion. Rietta doesn't worry about 
the length of her future in such 
treacherous Work. Her own broth
er, who aa a high • wire performer 
had taken risks at all heights, waa 
struck and killed by an automo- 
hile in 1*50 while fixing a flat on 
Ilia car on a Nebraska highway. 
Circus officials say.

"Une thing I will not do." Riat- 
ta insist*, "and that is go up in an 
airplane. Rather I would go up a 
200-foot pole."

" I  feel like this.”  she says, 
"when I'm  up there on that pole. 
I know what I'm  dcSng. But those 
up In the plane — I do not know 
if they know what they are doing."

Sh4lwil! appear at both perform
ances of the Tom Packs Elks Cir-

die by midnight in the first big 
motoring holiday of the year. That 
would be 40 more deatha than the 
70 normal for a Wednesday In 
May.

Hie weather was warm In moat 
of the nation, but violent storms 
and tornadoes crackled in the mid- 

( See Fatalities. Page 3) .

omug
Police arrested him after h« 

tried to register flic stolen car la 
Oklahoma without a title. He had 
been working as a crane operator 
in a steel mill.

P.andall County, Tex.. Sheriff L. 
F. Johnson waa scheduled to re
turn Young, who waived extradi
tion, fo Canyon Wednesday.

Wedgeworth To 
Attend Meeting

him waa unveiled.
Wool son was released from a 

Duluth hospital laat Saturday He 
had been treated for a week for 
lung congestion which has trou 
blad him increasingly during the 
past two ytars.

Mrs. Kobus aaid his strength is 
improving, but h* is not y «t well 
enough for outside activities. She 
aaid ha has been receiving an 
avalanche o( good wishes stnc* 
hi* recent hoepttalisation.

O'Daniel launched hia Panhandle 
tbur Monday and mad* stop* and 
rallies at Wichita Falla, Vernon. 
Chillicotn* and (*uanah.

He will soma her* after a day's 
campaigning for governor at Chil
dress. Memphis. Clarendon and 
other brief stop*.

Th* group will b* accompanied 
bv O Danlela son. Pal, who h’aa 
been with hia father on all of hi* 
campaign tours, with th* excep 
tlon of on*.

K. O. "R ed ”  Wedgeworth, man
ager of the Chamber of Com
merce. will attend the Texas 
Chamber of Commerce Manager's 
meeting which will convene in1 
Beaumont Saturday in observance 
of the 50th anniversary of the as-| 

hour blew down wall* of a Bap- aoctation.
Hat church under construction in Wedgeworth will appear on the 
Amarillo. Some homes under con- program to discuss retail trad* de , 
at ruction in th* south part of the velopments. using a* hi* topic the 
city war# damaged. | retail trad# survey" conducted by

Three boatioa'* of fishermen «h« Chamber in 1*62.
were blown to shore on Mountain 
Creek Lake In th* Dallas-Fort 
Worth area, which was hit by 50 
mil* an hour winds. Non* of th* 
seven fishermen Involved was In
jured. and thy boats were not 
damaged.

Plate glass windows at Duma*1 it K comes from a Hardware 
in the r*nhanril# were smashed Store, we have H Lewie Hardware 

lSee Pampa G ets, Page 1) I (Age.)

Th* organisation, which waa es
tablished in 7906. first mst in Beau
mont. About 350 managers over 
th* state will be attending the 
three-day meeting in observance of 
the golden anniversary.

FEATURE ACT —  Rietta, high sway pole aruet 
with Tom Pack’s Circus, is shown as she was re
hearsing for the two performances of the Elk spon
sored circus today in the Rodeo Grounds at Recre
ation Park. She will [U-kform on the 120-foot 
high pole at the 2:16 and sVm - performance* of th# 
show. (New s photo)
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MHM Mrs. John Sartori Sqeaks To Altrusans 
I' On Civil Defense During Luncheon Meet

k

¥
BRIDAL SHOWER —  Shown at the shower honoring Mrs. Walter Spoonemore Jr. ore, 
left to right, Miss Elsa Plants, who presided at the serving table; Mrs. Jimmy Bennett, 

'sister of the bride; Miss Bonnie Glaxner who assisted with the gifts; the honoree; Mrs. 
Walter Spoonemore Sr.; and Mrs. N. Dudley Steele, who presided at the serving table.

(Photo by Smith's Studio)

r a n e

By JANE KADINGO 

Pampa New* Women's Editor

WARM WEATHER MEANS PICNIC SEASON. But too
many picnics that should be "good times" end unhappily be
cause of carelessness and lack of preparation to meet emerg
encies. The average city dweller when turned loose in the 
country or at the beach for a summer day usually violates 
every safety and health rule within reach —  and then has 
difficulty in understanding why accidents always happen  ̂ to 
him.

A FEW SIMPLE rule* to keep 
in mind on these outing* include: 
Avoid overexertion — the man who 
exercises all week by lifting a 
phone receiver should not attempt 
to set a new record for the 100- 
yard dash on his first outing of the 
year. It may be hie last.

Build fires only in authorized 
areas and in proper fireplaces or 
portable grills. To many fam- 
lUea, both vegetable and ani
mal. have suffered as the result 
of carelessness with fire.

Handle cutlery properly. Knives 
may be necessary to slice the pic
nic ham. but those knives should 
be wielded only by the adults and 
then the rules of "cut away from 
the body and never handle a knife 
while your hands are wet or slip
pery”  should be followed.

Along with rules of "avoiding 
overexerUon”  the admonishments 
of all ‘ 'overindulgence'' should be 
included. Avoid too much sunshine 
during initial visits to the 
beach and country, and do not 
gorge yourself with food and fol
low up with a quick dip in the cool 
winter.

Acknowledging the fact that ac
cidents are only human, another 
Important outing rule is be prepar
ed with proper first aid supplies. 
Along with the required gauzes and 
bandages, an important new prod
uct that should be In the family 
first aid kjt is First Aid Cream, a 
development of Johnson k  John
son's. First Aid Cream is recom
mended for treatment of cuts, 
burns, abiasions, sunburn, chapped 
skin and Insect bites — all picnic 
and outing ailments. This new anti
septic can be applied directly to 
open wounds with no pain.

Wurst • loving overweights In 
Germany are rejoicing these days 
in a sausage especially designed 
for dieters by two master-butchers 
in the health resort town of Bad 
Salzuflen. Originally created for 
salt-free dieters who came to the 
spa for the treatment of stomach 
and bladder ailments in which it 
specializes, the herb-flavored wurst 
was also found to have a greatly 
lowered calorie content. The Ger-

ports that it has proved extreme
ly popular with resort guests.

Visitors to the Ninth Internation
al Cookery Exhibition, which will 
be held in Frankfurt, Germany, 
from September 30 to October 7, 
are likely to receive unusual an
swers when they ask "What's cook
ing?”  Master chefs from 10 or 
more countires, including the Unit
ed States, will be preparing their 
best and most honored national 
dishes, not only to compete for the 
coveted prizes being offered but 
also to serve in the three restau
rants on the Fair Grounds. The 
snack bar wall feature everything 
from American lobster to chrysan
themum salad; the soup bar lists 
boullabaise, mimstrone and wood- 
chopper's broth among other sav
ory dishes, and the international 
restaurant will have every sort of 
steak, snails a la Corsica, almond 
duck and heath-cock on its bill of 
fare.

A SIMPLE IDEA that may af
fect the rehabilitation of young law 
breakers all over the United States 
is described by Frederic Sondern 
Jr. in the June Reader's Digest.

The article, condensed from Par
ents' Magazine, tells how Chief 
Justice Irving Ben Cooper of New 
York City’s Court of Special Ses
sions — one of the largest criminal 
tribunals in the country — under
took an experiment that no judge 
had ever tried before. He called in 
27 young, first - offense probation 
era to meet with an talk to eight 
ex - probationers now started on 
good careers and happy lives. The 
Justice had carefully cho it these 
eight "graduates" to form as broad 
a cross-section of New York as the 
new probationers represented.

Probation records show that 2< of 
those 27 first offenders are now- 
well along on the right road. "They 
all had the living proof,'* as one 
experienced and practical proba
tion officer put it, "o f what others 
who had been arrested could do. 
This seems to me the most effect
ive therapy for stopping our poten
tial young criminals.”

For ten years the 54-year-old 
Judge Cooper has been fighting for

Shower Presented 
For Recent Bride
Mrs. Walter Spoonemore Jr. was 

complimented with a bridal show
er in the home of Mrs. Dan Glax
ner. Co-hostesses were Mmes. F. 
W. Shotwell, John A. Hall. Jess 
Clay, W. E. Davis, T. J. Worrell, 
E. N, Franklin and Emory Nob- 
litt.

In the receiving line were the 
honoree and Mrs. Walter Spoone
more Sr. Guests were registered 
by Mrs. Jimmy Bennett, sister of 
the honoree.

The bride was presented a cor
sage of pink carnations, and the 
bridegroom's mother was present
ed a corsage of white carnations. 
Miss Bonnie Glaxner and Mrs. Les
ter Shanks assisted with the gifts.

The serving table was covered 
with an imported white linen hand- 
drawn cloth, centered with an ar
rangement of white stock and pink 
carnations in a crystal bowl. 
Flanking the centerpiece were pink 
tapers in crystal holders.

Refreshments of punch, cake, 
mints and nuts were served. Mrs. 
N. Dudley Steele and Miss Elsa 
Planta presided at the serving ta
ble.

About 85 persons attended or 
sent gifts.

Skellytown Women 
Feted With Coffee

8KELLYTOWN — i Special) -  
Mrs. LeRoy Allen and Mrs. Bob 
Shoulders were hostesses for a cof
fee recently in the Skelly Schafer 
Clubhouse. Purpose of the event 
was to organize a volley ball team 
and to Relect a financial chairman. 
Mrs. George Porter and Mrs. C. O. 
Slavens were elected team cap
tains.

Coffee and sweet rolls were serv
ed.

Attending were Mmes. Fred 
Powell, L. F. Karlin, LeRoy Allen, 
Bob Shoulders, Clifton Hanna. 
Geoige Fields, Henry Gentry, Ir 
vin Brown, Charles Slavens, I>ewis 
Richards. Harold Gosnell, George 
Porter, Joe Chapin, R. E. McAl
lister, C. D. McCloud. Carl Keys. 
Clifford Everhart, and 
Reed.

Mis. John C. Sartori, chief o] 
erator for Southwestern Bell Tel 
phone Company was featured 
.peaker at the luncheon meeting 
of the Pampa Altrusa Club in the 
City Club Room. Her topic was 
civil defense.
. GROUND OBSERVER CORPS .

Mrs. Sartori spoke mainly on the 
Ground Observer Corps, which re
ports suspicious sightings to a fil
ter, or "nerve,”  center, which 
checks its charts to see if air
craft is supposed to be in that 
area. If, not, it takes the neces
sary steps to have the sightings 
investigated, she explained.

The GOC is run by volunteers, 
she pointed, and was started at 
the outbreak of the Korean War 
Police Action. She said it is pat
terned after similar groups in 
England and China, and after a 
similar group in this country dur
ing World War II.

" I t  is now' expanding to cover all 
48 states,”  she explained.

She added, however, that the 
GOC has only one-fourth of the 
number of volunteers needed. Only 
12 states have 24-hour observation 
of the skies, she said, but it is 
hoped the group can be expanded 
to having an observer every S 
miles.

OTHER DIVISIONS
There are three other division 

under the civil defense set-up, Mrs. 
Sartori pointed out. They are 
jet fighter intercepter squadrons, 
anti-aircraft divisions and radar.

The reason the GOC is needed 
in addition to radar ia that radar 
is not effective for detection of 
objects under 5.000 feet, it can 
mechanically break down, it can

d- be sabotaged, it can be jammed, 
3- and it operates in a straight line, 

missing anything above or below
that line.

Civil defense communication! 
foV civil defense are handled by 
the telephone company and its op 
erators, she told the women. When 
in  aircraft flash call comes in, the 
telephone operator "drops every
thing" to handle it, she said, add
ing that there are periodic test 
calls to keep the equipment in or
der.

DEW LINE
Mrs. Sartori also mentioned 

what is called the "DEW  line,’ 
a system 3,000 miles long of what 
is believed to be radar stations or 
bomber bases in "the frozen 
north.’ ’ She said the country built 
the bases to last 100 years, to be 
expanded if needed, to serve as 
guided missile stations and to be 
used in cases of defense or of
fense.

She closed her talk by pointing 
out that if there were enough vol
unteers in the Ground Observer 
Corps, It would mean only two 
hours ,of service each week for 
each volunteer.

She was introduced by Mrs. 
Grant Anderson of the Intemation- 
jal Affairs committee.

BUSINESS SESSION 
During the business session, led 

by Mrs. Frank Lard, president, an
nual reports were given by com
mittee chairmen, including Mrs. 
Frank Showtell, corresponding sec
retary, and Mrs. Grant Anderson, 
finance chairman.

Next meeting will be at 12 noon 
June 11. in the City Club Room.

Bridge Club Holds 
Master-Point Night

Master - point night was observ- 
ed at the meeting of the Pampa 
Duplicate Bridge Club in thE" EiKt 
Lodge. During master-point night 
held the last Monday of «ach 
month, members earn more points 
than usual toward a master point.

Winners in the North-South po. 
sittons were Mr. and Mrs. M. G 
Rogers, receiving 100 points; snd 
tied for second place were Mr. and 
Mrs. Oreely Warner and Mr, snd 
Mie. P. V. Rowe, each receiving 
50 points. Taking third-place hon- 
ors were Mrs. Haskel McGuire and 
Jim Nation, 15 points.

East-West winners were Mr. and 
Mrs. Quentin Williams and Mrs 
Don Forsha and Mrs. Fern Snod! 
dy. tied for first, with each receiv- 
ing 100 points. Placing second were 
Mrs. Ham Luna and Mrs j|m 
tion; and Mr. and Mrs. G. r. Rich, 
mond placed third,

The door prise was awarded te 
Mrs. Louis Bums. Next meeting 
will be at 7:80 p.m. Monday In the 
Elks Lodge.

DISCUSS CIVIL DEFENSE —  Mrs. Grant Anderson, left, 
and Mrs. John C. Sartori, right, ore shown discussing 
some literature on civil defense following a talk on the 
subject by Mrs. Sartori at the luncheon meeting of the 
Pampa Altrusa Club. Mrs. Anderson, member of the 
international affairs committee, introduced the speaker.

(News photo)
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Career Guarantees Women Such Things 
As Own Money And Friends' Curiosity

County HD Council 
Reviews Activities

The month's events were review 
ed at the meeting of the Gray 
County Home Demonstration Coun
cil in the office of the Mist Helen 
Dunlap, HD agent.

It was reported baked foods and 
tailoring exhibits were prepared 
for Home Demonstration Week, 
which was highlighted with a tea 
in the City Club Room.

Each member was urged to 
Study the nine constitutional 
amendments to be voted upon In 
the fall. It was announced the 
ammendment on college finances 
will be studied in detail during the 
June meeting.

Barbecue Presented 
For Eighth Graders

Parents of the eighth-grade grad 
uates of Holy Souls' School held a 
barbecue dinner In their honor In 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. J. 
Flaherty, with Mr. and Mra. H. C. 
Dueaterhaua as co-hoats.

Graduates honored were Patric
ia Marak. Frances Robinson, Judy 
Bond, Mary Elizabeth Glenney. 
Mary Martin. Joe Hernandez. Paul 
Machowtrz. Alcyon Flaherty, Den 
nts Dueaterhaua, Pat Walsh, 
Joseph Gerik. Dwain Uibanciyk 
and Gabriel Gonzales.

The low-cut dress Is not for the 
street nor the office nor buses It's 
for after-five wear and then the 
cut Miould be pretty, not shocking.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
THURSDAY

10:30 — Indies Golf Aaaociatloa 
at Pampa Country Club.

1:00 -  Rebekah Lodge in I OOF 
Hall, 210 W. Brown.

FR ID AY
1 :S0 — Ladies Missionary Guild, 

Pampa Bible Church, with Mra. 
Sid Jasper In Skellytown.
| 1:10 — Worthwhile Home De
monstration Club with Mrs. Ray 
Robertson, 424 N. Doyle.

Reed Mis News Classified AM

(Adverusement)

Lost 33 Pounds 
With Bnrcontrato

‘‘When I commenced te take 
Barrentrate, I weighed 203 pounds. 
I lost 38 pounds. I recommend 
Rarrentrat# to anyone to not only 
take off weight, hut s i an energy 
builder and to get rid of that 
■'tired' feeling.”  "Diua writs# Mra. 
Ruby Hirks, 111 8. 17th St.,
Temple, Tezas. __

Get Barrentrate from say Temas 
druggist. I f  the vary Srat bottle 
doesn't show you the way to take 
off ugly fat, qui.kly. easily and 
without starvation diet, return the 
empty bottle for your money bark

NEW YORK — UP — A career 
guarantees a woman certain 
things, like her own money and 
her friends' curiosity.

The spending money varies ac
cording to success, but the ques
tions sound remarkably alike in 
ail income brackets. .

"How come?”  the curious pon
der. "She trying to compensate 
for something?"

One woman, at least, believes 
there is a simple answer to the 
apparent puzxle of a woman put
ting career ahead of family.

Men refuse to believe it. Made
line Faust admitted, because it is 
so simple, but she vows that oth
er women understand.

"A  woman finds herself with a 
need to earn a living.”  began

businesswoman w h o a #  career 
takes her regularly to half a doz
en countries. Her first idea for a 
career grew out of her experience 
as a mother, and now 10-year-old 
Michel, she saya, "la the reason 1 
work so hard — so I  will build 
something for him.”

Miss Faust decided other new 
mothers would like to get a copy 
of a baby magazine while they I 
still were in the hospital In 
French-speaking Canada thare was 
no publication devoted to baby- 
raiaing advice. So ahe started 
"Mon Bebe." after getting a board 
composed of six pediatricians to 
approve each issue and arranging 
with hospitals In French Canada 
to distribute her publication to 
new mothers.

fur scoop 
of the year

fender*, to save them from becom
ing hardened criminala. Now he 
plans to expand his experiment in
to a systematic program of meet
ings between new and ex-proba
tioners. and his idea is spreading. 
Hia last annual report, almost all 
of which he devoted to the experi
ment. is in demand by bar asso
ciations. courts and civic-improve
ment organizations all over the 
country.

Walter Faust, a French - Canadian
with snapping brown eyes and! 
criap, French-accented conversa
tion. "She finds work that inter
ests her. Then, if something ia 
worth doing. It is worth doing [ 
well. So she works hard at- it.”  | 

She succeeds beyond her wildest 
dreams. Miss Faust has in her 
own career. "But she knows," the 
female executive added softly, 
"that a woman is truly happy only 
when she has a husband she loves | 
and her children. Her true place 
ia with her family.

In six short years Mis Faust 
has changed from a Job • hunting

stead the New* Classified Aits 'divorcee with a small son to a

man Tourtat Information Office re- the intelligent treatment of first of-

WHAT’S IN 
THE STARS?

SEE OUR

'BALIET
pump

New super-wearing
Nvlon
Cager

A btg dipper or star* 
has spilled all over 
l  . S. kedettes' divine new
version of your favorite 
Ballet Pump ijunr in 
colorful, washable cool 
poplin. Light, flexible Uorlt 
*n Crepe roles, cushioned 
insoles. M and N widths. 
Give your feet a 
vacation in 'em.

Open 7:M — Now-Frlday

Vow that we have had a good 
rain, we have brought bark as 
outstanding hit that ahowa too 
much rain!

"Rain* of Ranchipur’*
Starring IjkVA TURNER

Pina Cartoon and News

LWNORA'
D I A L  4  2 5 6 9

Open I :45 — Ends Tonight 
The AtracUon that 

So Many People 
Have Enjoyed

wait t Junto sawn law COnisnrert

Starts Thursday . . .
The day that blazed Its way 
Into the history book* with a 
blast of Southern fury NOTH
ING could stop! 1956 moutons

an ideal graduation gift
(compare these coats with any other $100 mouton)

a s
WASHAPLI CASUALS

In Tan, Blue

‘4.45 pr.

) * *  OHre And Redeem Pampa Progress Stamps

Smiths (Quality Shoes
Quattty Shoes Tor The Entire Family 

*0T North Cuyler , Phone 4-6821

# Melded auctiee teles mean sere
feeting.

e Ceel, cemferteble parachute 
Nylen uppers give super weer. 

e Pull-proof veetileting eyelets.
• Antf-icuff lee cep, 
e leys ', yeuths',

men's.

“ f e d s .
J  pair

W t Give And Redeem Pgmpg Prof 1 tie Stgmpe

Smith A Quality Shoes
Quality Shoes For The Entire Family 

207 North Cuvier Phone 4-6321

Open 6:45- Now-Thurs.
It’s based on the beet selling 
novel — but Junior won't ears 
foi i l l

Cartoon St Lata News

our office made a special purchase of a 
limited number of fine moutons for our 
anniversary sale . . .  they're here now! all 
brand new 1956 styles . . .  in the new 
longwood color (a blackish brown that will 
blend with any wardrobe) in the smart 26" 
jacket length . . .  and at the unbeliveable 
low, low price o f __________________________
• ah a Epfufl —  tr«f mpnoyrgmining of initials or 
name during this fvgnt.

10% federal

tax not included

.1

a small deposit will hold your coat in layaway!
•  dyed processed'lamb



TH R E E  BAGS FU LL— I t ’s triplet Cheviot Iambs fo r  m u n i 
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By JOHN G. DIETRICH 
* LOUISVILLE, Ky., — V P—Sen. 

Eerie C. Clement* built up e lead 
of nearly #0,000 vote* over former 
Rep. Joe B. Bate* Wednesday to 
win hi*'battle for renomination on 
the Democratic ticket and for con

t r o l  of the Democratic party m i 
chtnery in KAtucky.

The polio had been cloaed only 
an hour Tuesday before machine- 
counted ballots in the state'* ma 
Jor population centers showed the 
unmistakable sweep for Clements 

, over the candidate backed by Gov, 
A. B. Chandler,

A t 6:10“R-m., cat, Bates’ cam 
palp i marfkger Charles Black 
bum concedM the Clements vie 
lory in a statement from Bates' 
headquarters in Frankfort.

With the vote counting about 
■even-eighths complete, the vote 
stood at ' 199.2S1 far Clements; 
106,796 ror Bates; *nd 1,594 for a 
third candidate, James L. Delk 
Returns were in from 6,930 of the 
state's 4,043 precincts.

Republicans chose former As
sistant Sac ret ary of State Thu re 
ton B.’ Morton as their nominee 
to oppose Clements.

All eight Incumbent Kentucky 
congressmen six Democrats and 
two Republicans -won renomlna 
tion by large margins, even 
though four of them were opposed 
by candidates becked by Chan 
dier.

The voting in the Democratic 
primary was the heaviest in Ken
tucky since 1936, and the final to
tal, swelled by ll-year-old real 
dents voting for the flist time, 
was expected to run well above 
the 600,000 mark.

Clements' victory Tuesday was 
In marked contrast to the defeat 
to the Clements’ organisation last 
year when Chandlw won the Dem- 
ocratie nomination for governor 
and Ui* governorship. *

J [day. for according to owner Barbara Vogl, above, triplets are a 
/rarity among Cheviot*, a Scottish breed. The 19-year-old high 
I  school student raise* sheep in her beck yard as a 4-H Club 
"project. - ___

FATALITIES
• (CouUnited from rage 1)

land*, possibly holding down the 
number of car* op the road. , 

Reports at Tornadoes
The weather bureau reported 

numerous reports of tornado fun
nel rlouds end unconfirmed torna
does in Kansas Missouri. Oklaho
ma and the northern Texas Pan
handle. A church under construe 
tton was lavellsd at Amarillo. 
Tax., and hailstorms the also of 
turkey aggs battered the Hereford, 
Tex., aye*

■tala and local police mobilised 
thair forces lo maks the one-day 
holiday *  aaf* one on the high 
ways. Their hopaa wars bolstered 
by th« fact that the holiday falls 
in the middle of the week and not 
on a weekend, when motorists 
would pten longer and more has 
ardous trip*.

In many states, highway police 
leaves and days off were cancel
led. Connecticut National Guards
man manned 43 Jeeps end three 
helicopters to keep an eye on mo
torists and Guardsmen also helped 
out In other states.

An aerial spotting service 
welched the roads for Jem ups and 
troubla spots In the Chicago area. 
Their Information was relayed to 
a radio station which broadcast 
news on congestion and sltemats 
routes to motorists ln thsir cars.

The major Memorial Day attrac
tion for motorists was the annual 
600-mile auto race at the Indiana
polis Speedway.

The big race was to start on 
schedule, despite flooding rains 
which turned the track's infield 
Into a quagmire and drovs 3.000 
Indianapolis families from thair 
homes.

The Midwest floods and storm* 
claimed et least three lives. A boy 
and ■ - gir| drowned in Illinois 
floodwatera end a lightning bolt 
killed a man in Iowa.

City Band 
To Rehearse 
Sunday

Tbs first rehearsal of the Pam 
pa Community Band will be held 
Sunday, June 3, at 3 p.m. in the 
high school band room, and all 
Pam pans lniarsstsd in participat
ing are Invited to attend.

Bill Trego*, director of band mu
sic in the Pampa schools, will 
serve as tamporary director until 
a permanent one can be secured, 
provided sufficient interest is 
shown in the organisation.

The Sunday meeting will deter
mine whether or not a community 
band ie organised and if sufficient 
interest is shown, detsils will be 
worked out to provide the essen
tials.

Every on* Is expected to furnish 
his own Instruments with the ex
ception of heavy instruments, such 
as bases, drums, and baritones. 
Heavy instruments ere to be 
brought to the first rehearsal, how
ever.

Pope's Doctor 
'Disturbed'

Board. Members 
Are Named

Three new board member* were 
named to the board of governors 
of Pampa Little Theater yeeter 
day afternoon In a brief business 
session held in the City Hall.

New directors, are Mrs Pauline 
■myth. Mrs. Cl so Worley anAMre 
Marts Herring.

Jack Miller, who directed the 
first workshop production. "The 
Importance of Being Earnest", was 
elected lo the post of vice presi
dent.

The next meeting of lb* little 
theater will be held Thursday, June 
T, at 7:90 p.m. ln Lovett Memor
ial Library.

PAMPA GETS
(OonUeued from Page 1)

and power lines blown down by 
strong winds during thunder
storms which dropped heavy rain 
and hail la the area.

Downtown Amarillo got more 
than an Inch during a heavy 46 
minute rain which temporarily 
flooded several downtown Inter
sections and sent water running 
into some stores.

Hsavy hail fell et Hereford, and 
Channirvg reported .00 of an inch 
of rain.

By BOBERT E. JACKSON
VATICAN CITY —U P— Pope 

Pius XIJ's doctor noted "disturb 
ances" in the pontiff's circulatory 
system Wednesday end planned to 
give him an electrocardiogram 
test ea a precautionary move.

Prof. Riccar^o Geleail Lisi, tbs 
80-year-old p o p e'a physician, 
called on him Wednesday mom 
Ing and persuaded him to suspend 
all audiences until further notice.

Responsible Vatican sources 
said (•aleaal-Lixt planned to call 
in specialists for a consultation if 
Wednesday night's test shows that

anything la wrong.'*
Vatican quarters, emphasised, 

however, that there was no cause 
for immediate alarm. The atmos
phere or the Vatican Itpelf was 
completely calm. .

It was understood that Galeasl- 
Liai first noted the reported 
circulatory disturbances, during i  
routine physical checkup two days 
ago.

Since then, Vatican source# said 
the pope has become fatigued by 
worry, overwork and the sudden 
rush of summer heat to Rome.

The slight weakness was accom
panied by a sore throat which 
permitted the pope to carry on 
with a general audience for 10,- 
000 pilgrims in the Wall of bene
dictions Wednesday morning, but 
forced him to cancel plana to ad
dress them as is his custom.

Authoritative Vatican aourvea 
said that starting Thursday the 
pop* would not grant any audi
ences until further notice. The 
sources said he is suffering from 
fatigue.

His doctor. Prof. Riccardo Gal- 
easl-Llat. ordered a period of re
duced activity and rest ln the 
hops of restoring the pontiff'* 
Strength.

Loudspeakers at Wsdnesday 
morning’s eudienc* announced 
that due to "a  lowering of hie 
holiness' voice" the pop* had been 
advised not to speak to the pil 
grim*

The pop* was bom* Into the 
consistorisl hall of the Vatican'* 
Apostolic Palace on his golden 
gestatorlal chair. He was accom 
panted by prelates of hie court 
end by his doctor. ,

Pastors Speak 
At Meeting 
Of Jaycees

Three of Pampa'* ministers, rep 
resenting three faiths, presented 
short messages in connection with 
the "Go to Church" program spon
sored this month by the Jaycees, 
yesterday noon in the Palm Room

Appearing on the program to 
speak on church merhbershlp and 
going to church were Rev. Myles 
Moyr/han, paator of Holy Soul's 
Catholic Church; Rev. William 
West, pastor of St. Matthew's Epis 
copal Church; and Rev. Ronald 
Hubbard, pastor of the First Pres
byterian Church.

Special guests Included Rev 
Woodrow Adcock, pastor of the 
First Methodist Church, Rev. Rich 
ard Crews, pastor of the First 
Christian Church, and Rev. Doug 
laa Eliott, pastor of the Church of 
the Nasaren*.

The pifigram was sponsored and 
arranged by the religious activl 
ties committee, Don Thompson, 
chairman.

The Junior golf tournament, apon 
sored by the Jaycees, got under 
way yesterday at the Country 
Club tinder the direction of Coach 
Weldon Trice and Georg# Whit 
ten. The four tourney winners will 
participate in the atat* meet In 
Brownwood ln July.

A board of directors meeting will 
be held Thursday at 7 :30 p.m. in 
the Chamber of Commerce Con 
ference Room.

The Jaycees were requested to 
participate in the industrial soft- 
ball league this summer by fum 
iahing umpires and managers 
Charles Wllkerson end Whitten are 
now participating in this program.

Former Pampan 
Dies In Arizona

V. E. Wagner, 8r., 78, former 
Pampan, died ln Miami, Arts., Fri. 
day.

Funeral services were conduct 
ed Sunday in a funeral boms at 
Miami.

Wagner came to Pampa In 1936 
and lived her* until about 10 years 
ago when he moved to Arisons

Survivors Include two sons. Vic
tor Jr. of Pampa and Carl Wagner 
of Enid. Okla.; a daughter, Mrs 
Bob Martin of A*no, Nev.; three 
grandchildren, and two great 
grandchildren.

Methodist 
Choirs Go 
To Amarillo

The Carol and Wesley Junior 
Choirs of the First Methodist 
Church were to leave from the edu
cation building of the church at 
S;45 p.m. today for a trip to Ama
rillo to hear the Casa Matema 
Children's Choir of Naples. Italy.

The trip is being given to the 
choirs as a reward for thsir out
standing service and loyalty to the 
church during the past two years, 
according to Roy Johnson, music 
director.

Every Sunday morning at 6:90, 
the two groups lead in the music 
for the worship service, singing 
all of the hymns, responses and 
furnishing a special anthem every 
week.

The Casa Matema Children’s 
Choir is a group of orphan* from 
the home of ths same name In.Na- 
plea, Italy. The Home was estab
lished in 1909 by Rev, Rlcarrdo 
Santi, a Methodist minister, who 
still livea at the home. Director of 
the choir is Orfeo Pinna, composer 
and former director of the School 
of Choral Singing connected with 
the Academy of St. Cecilia ln 
Rome, Italy. During World War 
II  he conducted operas and con
certs (or Allied troops stationed in 
Naples.

The concert will be held in Polk 
Street Methodist Church, Amaril
lo, at 7 ISO p.m. Wednesday. The 
public Ie invited to attend. There 
is no admission qhsrge, and a free 
will offering will be made.

Special Tribute 
To Heroes Today

FORT SAM HOUSTON, T*x. — 
UP—Old Pat, a field artillery 
horse who died in 1993 at the age 
of 49, will receive special tribute 
in Memorial Day alervtces for the 
third straight year Wednesday.

The horse was owned for a num
ber of year* by MaJ. Gen. John 
F. Preston, Ret. Preston will de
liver th« address at Old Pat's 
grave ln the western part of Fort 
Sam Houston.

Preston sold the hors* to the 
Army in 1913, and the animal was 
assigned to the Field Artillery ln 
the 1930*. He was retired ln 1938.

City Talks 
Of Park,
Tax Contract

148th . T H E  P A M P A  D A I L Y  N E W S
I Yeas* * W EDNESDAY, M A Y  30, 1956'

The United States uses 43 per 
cent of the world's electricity. Its 
power industry has 90 million in
dividual users.

The city commission faced a 
busy session yesterday morning, 
discussing park improvements, tnx 
records in the city tax department, 
and renewing the county - city tax 
contract prior to the open meet
ing,

Fred Brook, city manager, re
ported that he talked with a del
egation representing the colored 
cititens of Pampa regarding park 
improvements on the park located 
by Carver School. He will arrange 
for lights, rest rooms, and play
ground equipment. A new swim
ming pool, proposed for the park, 
will be included in tbs proposed 
‘bond issue, <

The city approved a contract 
with the county ln the amount of 
about 69.400 a year, payable 
monthly or In on* lump sum. The 
renewed contract, subject to ap
proval by the county commission, 
will furnish ths county with per
manent real estate information 
and tax record*. It was agreed 
that no records would leave the 
city office*.

Commissioners also approved an 
expenditure of $600 for additional 
help ln the city tax department. 
The need for additional personnel 
was pointed out, due to the tax 
record cards that have been kept 
for the past yekra. New cards are 
mad* for every change in buai- 
nesa, constituting a permanent rec
ord of any unit 'o f  Pampa'a real 
eatate.

The parking situation ln Pampa 
and tennis courts in town were 
also discussed.

A sum of 680.000 was transfer
red from the water and sewer fund 
to the general fund, for us* as 
payrolls.

Texas Honors 
War Dead Today

By UNITED PRESS
Texas Joined the nation Wednes

day In Memorial Day observances 
honoring th* war dead.

At Austin, ths United States 
flag flew at half-ataff courts 
Capitol.

Moot stats offices were closed. 
However, the appellate courts 
scheduled business as usual. Fed 
era! employes and personnel at 
nearby Bergstrom Air Fore* 
Base enjoyed a holiday. Austin 
public schools held regular 
classes. -• .

In Forth Worth, motorists were 
reminded of the haxards of hoi I 
day driving by "81ow Down and 
L ive " signs erected along th* 
roadside by th* Fort Worth Safe 
ty Council.

A special tribute wee paid at 
Fort Sam Houston to "Old Pat, 
a field artillery hors* who died 
at th* age of 45 three year* ago
Memorial Day services were held 
at ths horse's grave at Fort Sam 
for th* third straight year.

FARM HOUSE FIVE PLU S  E W E -T h * lamb population of
Columbia, Mo, went up by five recently. Mr*. J. H. Roberts, 
above, shows the wee ones as mama sheep, right, gives them 
a once-over. This multiple birth is somewhat phenomenal, 
since th* average lambing rate is only one or two per ewe.

M ainly About People
* Indicates Paid Advertising

A. W. Frasier, of City Servlre 
Gasoline Camp, Pampa. is moving 
to Guymon Thursday being trans- 
fered by City Service.

T V  Junior division of Pampa 
Chess Club took a trip to Lake 
McClellan today.

Gwen Thurmond, All-American 
twirler announces th* opening of 
twirling cltssea Mon. June 4 at 
3001 N. Russell. Ph. 4-5700 •

Marilyn M. Fltagerald, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. James M. Flts- 
gerald, 913 Christine, was * recent
ly awarded a bachelor Of arts de
gree In psychology at Southern 
Methodist University.

Boy Scout* of Troop I f  want 
to earn money for camp. Call Joe 
Rogers 4-2818 or Bob Rasmussen 
4-9765 after 5 p.m.

Betty Ann Wlllinm* daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Williams, 1680 
Williston, recently received a 
bachelor of arts degree in English 
at Southern Methodist University.

Mrs. Harold Comb* and son Don, 
of Lsvelland are visiting relatives 
and friends in Pampa and Lsfora 

Mickey Gates, nephew of Mr

Tiger Pitcher Disabled
DETROIT — UP The Detroit 

Tigers have asked Commissioner 
Ford Frick for permission to piece 
sore-armed pitcher Ned Garver on 
th* disabled list. Doctors sxamtn- 
ed Garver Monday and said a 
sprained tendon in his right elbow 
is not fully healed.

and Mrs. T. W. Curtis, 117 Neel 
Road, is on his way to Pampa 
from Germany. H « is also a cou
sin to Jimmy Curtis. Gates la duo 
to arrive tomorrow^ at 10. a.m.

JAMES HART
this question:

My daughter ia getting married 
thia month , and some of th* 
gifts have already arrived. Can 
the wedding gift* be Insured 
against lose or accident from now 
until they're safely put away af
ter the weddingT

On any insurance problem, con

sult Cree Insurance Agency, 
Com be-Worley Bldg., phone 4-4193.

“ M a y  I out » 7 “

GRASSHOPPERS ATTAC
GRAY COUNTY

YOUR cropland is in a critical grasshopper area

IARI N. ClIMINT 

Phono 4-4313 

1131 Dtmson Sf.

Dreaming of the Happy Day

YOU CAN RETIRE?

A/s you dreeming of rsflrewofit-oc doing tomsthlng 
ohout if? WiN yew hove tim* tor troroJ. . .  hobbies. . .  
sports?

•

With soch passing week and month, your productive 
years slip away end retirement edges closer. Suddenly, 
someday . . .  ne mare paychecks . . and what then? A 
ftetiremenj Income Plan could step in like magic to 
furnish ample income tor life, to make your fondest 
dreams come true.

Sut what lies ahead for the man without such plans? 
Not a pleasant, dignified, comfortable old age, but 
very likefy irritating, penny-pi..ching years of financial 
dependence.

To be independent THIN, you must act NOW. Guor- 
ontee yourself lifelong financial security! See your Stote 
Reserve life agent or send the coupon below . . .  either 
way, you get complete details without obligation.

Stale Rmerv* Life Insurance Company 
Nail P. Andemon Bids- 
fort Worth, Texas 
Send aae cei** Isrs ponees, . „
Life's Retirement Income Plan.
I  want to plea foe life income o f L

I t’s important tha{ you take immediate control 
measures to help prevent mass infestations.

Strike back at hoppers with the No. 1 "hopper 
stopper” —aldrin. Aldrin kills them if they touch, 
taste or smell it. It's effective in extremely low 
dosages. Mere ounces of aldrin control grass*

hoppers on an acre of cropland, no m a tte  how 
heavy the infestation. Aldrin can be applied aa a 
ground or air spray.

Don’t  be a victim of serious grasshopper dam* 
age this season—get aldrin from your local in
secticide dealer. Be prepared—get aldrin today!

Das* o f birth.

Nm m

Addrm*

Cky Slot*

on tiio Job than most, but that 
wasn't th* res sou for his ap- 
psarant's. Ths knight clanked 
through Minneapolis - H ooey- 
wetTs plant to dramatias Ms* 
V * d  J-m Safotsr W eek .

aldrin
SHBLL CHBMICAL CORPORATION

■ '
s e e ie u L T u a A i  o h o m io s l  e * L s e  • iv im o t*

* « •  SOUTH O LS IB SSH I tV IN U * .  MOW OMLeSNS IB, LSUipiSW S

SHILL
STATE R ESER V E

INSURANCE
C O M P A N Y

•The Company of Character* 
HOME O f f  1C Ei FORT WORTH

\
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48th
Year

Teen Age Baseball Set 
To Get Underway June 9

Four team* will be competing In 
the teen • age baseball league slat 
ed to begin June 9. All those be
tween the ages of 15 and 16 are 
eligible to play. League competi 
tion will continue through August 
1.

The games will be played at the 
new Optimist Park and Oiler Park. 
Norman Phillips^ junior high 
coach, is president of the league 
All members of |each team are ask 
ed to get in contact with their 
managers as soon as possible for 
league schedule.

Teams to participate and man
agers are Atlas Tank, A. D. Con
way; Celanese, no manager as yet; 
C. R. Hoover, Homer Hollars; and 
The Pampa News, Dwaln Darrow.

Members of the Atlas squad are 
David Marler, Robert Warren, A l
ton Geary, Buster Baird, Robert 
Langford, Dwaine Smith, Mike 
Conway, Keith McKinney, Dickie 
E l k i n s ,  Donald Roy, David

Pasfrano Fights 
Spieser In Bout

By JAKE KOBLER
NEW ORLEANS U P - Dai 

sling Willie Pastrano and slugging 
Chuck Spieser, a pair of fighters 
with championship stars in their 
eyes, meet Wednesday night in a 
10-round bout that will be tele
vised nationally.

Pastrano hopes his shifty feet 
and flicking fists will carry him 
a notch closer to the vacant 
heavyweight crown. Spieser can 
continue on the road to a shot at 
light-heavy title holder Archie 
Moore with a win.

It will be the third meeting of 
the two. Pastrano won a decision 
hi Chicago in their first thatch 
but the second ended in a draw.

A former Michigan State and 
Olympic team boxer, Spieser de
pends on a two-fisted attack from 
all angles while New Orleans-born 
Pastrano counts on speed both in 
his feet and fists.

Pastrano has been included In 
the heavyweight elimination pic
ture, but a loss to Spieser would 
probably leave him on the outside 
looking in. While Spieser’s ambi
tions may not suffer such a set
back because of a loss to a heav
ier boxer, it would be a blow , to 
his title hopes.

A win for the Michigan battler 
might even give him an idea 
about taking on the heavyweights 
for that title. Spieser is expected 
to weigh 17S with Pastrano com
ing in about 10 pounds heavier.

Spieser predicted he will take 
the tight despite being an 6-5 un
derdog.

The 30-year-old Pastrano said 
he might do a little more infight
ing that in past fights but that 
his main weapon will still be his 
speed which has carried him to 
36 wins in 45 fight*. He has five 
draws on his record that Includes 
eight knockout wins.

Spieser. at 27, has 22 pro fights 
behind him, IS of them victories. 
Three losses and the one draw 
with Pastrano complete the rec
ord. It Include* 1* KO wins.

Haymes, Windell Wright, Vernon 
Mangel, Royce Harrah, Perry 
Richardson, Gary Heiskell, Gabe 
Gonsales, Don Fox, Roy Morris* 
and Kenneth Smith.

The Celanese team consists of 
Kirk Smith, Weldon Ross, David 
Sallee, Craig Myers, Darrell Max 
well. Tommy Murray, Ronnie Eck 
roat, Gary Wills, Robert Murray, 
Bobby Gindorf, Robert Preston, 
Mack Shirley, Jimmy Berry, Del 
ton Sanders, Robert Hartley, Jack 
Glick, Charles Sutterfield, Richard 
Gatis, Joe Hernandez and Carl 
Benthusen.

C. R. Hoover’s baseballer's will 
be made up of Gary Wilhelm 
Ray Stephenson, Dale Lake, Carl 
Jeter, Jimmy Samples, B i l l  
Brown, ‘ Billy Brashears, Jimmy 
McBride, Darwin Phillips, Boyd 
Stephens, Frank Hearn, Raymond 
Duke, Jerry Rockwell, Robert C. 
O’Neal, Donald Rodgers. Don Lon- 
ton, Tom Pace, Bill King, John 
Shewmaker and Bobby Arthur.

Representing TOe Pampa News 
includes Larry Cruise, . Franklin 
Snow. Jimmy Butcher, Don Big- 
ham, Maurice. O’Neal, Don Da
vis, Darryl Ammons, Fredide Wat
kins, Larry Ingram, Clovis Shipp, 
Dots Mitchell. Do Wsyne Glover, 
Jerry Blanton, Billy Morse, 
George Richmond, Rex Williams, 
Fred Brown, Paul Brown, Charles 
Kilgore and Merle Terrell.

Houston Meet To 
Have Top Stars

HOUSTON —UP -Some of the 
nation's top collegiate track stars 
will be on hand June 8 for the 
first annual meet of champions 
sponsored by the University of 
Houston.

One of the features of the meet 
will pit Kansas State's Gene 
O'Connor, holder of track's “ tri
ple crown”  In the 440-yard hur
dles, against Rice Institute's 
Olympic hopeful Roy Thompson 
and Pittsburgh's great Paul 
Thrash.

O'Connor holds the nation’s 
fastest time in the 440-yard hur
dles and is one of several K-State 
trackers entered in the meet.

O'Connor's best time in the 440 
is 52.2 seconds. He won the 440 
events at the Texas, Kansas and 
Drake Relays this spring, and is 
the Big Seven high and low hur
dles champion.

Thompson's best time in the 
440 hurdles is 52.2 seconds and 
Thrash has made it in 53 flat.

Phil Frasier of Oklahoma, who 
also has done the 440 in 53 sec
onds flat, and Southeastern Con
ference low hurdle* champion 
Harry Carpenter are other en
trants in that event.

Another outstanding star en
tered in the meet is Pittsburgh’s 
Arqie Sowell, holder of the Ameri
can and national AAU half-mile 
record in 1 :47.6. Sowell will enter 
the 800-meter event scheduled for 
a wek from this Friday. „

More than 125 contestants from 
the Southwest. Southeastern, Mis
souri Valley, Big Seven. Atlantic 
Coast and Skyline Conferences al
ready haVe entered the meet of 
champions.

Rejuvenated Club Blasts

Isaacson Is Crafty Promoter 
Of Sports Group, Ak-5ar-Ben

•mw!

Roswell Rockets, 13-5

GROVER SEITZ *
.  .  .  a s s u m e s  n e w  d u t i e s

STANDINGS
By UNITED PRESS 

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Team W L Pet. OB

New York . . . . 36 IS .867 * a *
Cleveland . . . . 20 IS .571 4
Boston . . . . . . . 19 17 .528 5>„
Chicago .........
Baltimore . . . .

16 15 .518 6
17 20 .458 6 ,

Detroit .......... 16 31 .4*2 9'
Washington . . . 16 22 .421
Kansas City '.. 15 22 .405 to

Tuesday's Results
Washington 8, Baltimore 8. 
Boston 7, New York ,8. 
Chicago 7, Kansas City 4. 
(Only games scheduled.)

Wednesday's Schedule
Washington at -New York M2 

games I —  Pascual (2-5) and Ra 
mo* (2-1)- vs. Kucks (5-2) and 
Turley (1-2).

Boston at Baltimore (2 games!
8uace (1-1) and De Lock ’ (1-8) 

vs. Moore (8-81 and Brown (14)1.
Chicago at Cleveland <2 garnet) 

—Pierce I5.H and Wilson (5-3) vs. 
Garcia (8-4) and Houtteman (0411.

Detroit at Kanaaa City (2 
gamea, morning and afternoon)— 
Foytack <8-21 and Hoe ft (4-2) vs. 
Kretlow (3-41 and Dltmar (4-8).

Receiving word * shortly before 
the game that they would continue 
the season, the Oilers fok the Ros
well Rockets to task Tuesday night 
13-5, in a game called In the mid
dle of the fifth - due to rain.

This Oilers received word from 
the board of directors of the Pam 
pa Community Baseball Associa
tion that,'the directors had decided 
to keep the Oilers In operation 
throughout the remainder of the 
season. This was a reversal of the 
decision of the directors at a 
masting held Monday night.

Changes' in the Oiler personnel 
took place. Grover Belts, who had 
been directing the Oilers, will 
assume duties as general manager 
and business manager replacing 
John Pitts who resigned in that 
capacity. A. B. Cross, Oiler short
stop, will become playing mana
ger. Both assumed their n*w du
ties immediately.

Another surprise move developed 
as Carroll- (Red) Dial, Oiler pitch
er, left the club and has moved to 
Minnesota"to play aeml-pro ball.

Taking an early lead in the hot 
tom of the - first when they put 
three . runs across the plate the 
Oilers tallied five more in the see 
and with two more run* coming 
In the third. Th fy  made their final 
four runs in the fifth to made the 
18 runs crossing the plate.

After scoring one run in the sec 
ond and one run in the third the 
Rockets came back in the top of 
the fifth with three men crossing 
the plate. -TOe three runs in the 
fifth came on a four-baser by 
Howard, a single by Simpson who 
was put across on a home-run over 
the right field wall by Bauman.

Buddy Woods went all of the 
way for the Oiler* and was credit

ed with the win while ‘the Rocketa 
used three pitchers. The Rockets . 
started Goodell on the mound and 
he was relieved in the second by 4 
Waldrup who y as In turn relieved 
in the fifth by Buford. Goodell was 
charged with the Rocket loss.

The same teams will mast at 
Oiler Park Wednesday night for 
the second in a three-game series. 
They will meet again Thursday 
night before the Oilers go on the 
road for eight days, beginning with 
a two-day stand at Clovis, N. M , 
on Friday., ■ »

By UNITED PRESS 
It was home team night again 

in the Southwestern League Tues
day night aa • Hobbs, * Plainview 
and El Paao — the 1-2-8 clubs in 
the standings — , ail. awarded par
tisan crowds with victories.'

The Hobbs Sports got s seven- 
hit pitching Job from Ray Romero 
and battered Bob Leach and Ed ' 
McKay for IS 'to  beat Ballinger* 
8-1; the PI sin view Ponies wallop
ed four Clovis pitchers for 17 hits , 
and gave Jack Ciardey a 16-7 win
ning margin and the El Paso Tax- 
ana beat Midland 3-2-behind the 
nine-hit pitching of Mike Gasella.

In other games, too, the home 
teams won as Pampa battered 
Roswell 18-6 an Buddy Woods' 
clutch pitching to displace the 
Rocketa - in sucth place, and San 
Angelo pulled into a tie with Mid-' 
land for the fourth spot by-taking 
a 4-8 decision in a.pitching battle 
between the Oslt* Jodi# Phipps 
and the Potsaher*' Darwin Chrta-

TQDAY’S SPORTRAIT Louis. Indianapolis and Milwaukee
By DON PIEPER inch

A. B. CROSS
. p la y e r -m a n a g e r

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Team

Milwaukee 
St." Louis 
Pittsburgh 
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn 
New York 
Philadelphia 
Chicago ..

PH. OB

.380-l(Hi

Tuesday' i  ReeuKa
Brooklyn IS, Pittsburgh 1. 
Cincinnati 10, Chicago 4. 
(Only game* scheduled.)

BOX
ROSWELL

SCORE 
Ab E M P*

Moor*, cf ' ' 1 4 9 1 0
Howard, rf 4 1 2 1
Sim peon, if 4 3 S 0
Bauman, lb 4 1 1 •
Ferandec, 2b ‘  8 1 S 0
Jordan. 3b 2 0 1 1
Barseiling, • aa ’ 8 9 8 1
Tomb* - e - - > 0 0 8
Goodell p 1 9 8 8
Waldrup. p 1 9 8 0
Buford, p 1 9 0 0
TOTAL* 28 9 11 14
PAM PA
Gusman W 4 S 2 1
Robinette rf 8 8 8 8
Tucker, cf 4 2 2 9
Fortin, lb 4 3 2 8
Croaa. ae 4 0 I 8
Martin, e 8 9 1 9
Bruiga. 3b • 8 1 3 9
Kemps 2b 4 1 0 1
Wood p 2 1 8 8
TOTAL* 81 18 IS 18

The same pairings are in effect 
Wednesday mgfit with Boswell at 
Pam pa. C ion* at Plain view. Bel 
linger at Hob be. Midland at El 
Paao and Carlsbad at San Angelo. 

SOUTHWESTERN LEAGUE

i OMAHA - U P — TOe Jocksy at 
ttv* reins of Omaha's nationally 
famous a<jd sports-minded civic 
organization — Ak - aar - ben—is 
S cylftty promoter, J. J. Isaac
son. -

As general manager of Ak-sar- 
ben r  ( Nebraska spelled backj 
ward!, Isaacson haa charge of the 
“ finest race track between Chi
cago, and the Pacific Coast”  and 
the popular race meetings held 
there.

luttad.
sagrac

The IMS session, which Isaac 
son says Mature* the “ beat roh*e 
flesh la Ak-aag-bea’s history,’ "'la, 
currently in progresa. la * i  year’s 
meeting finished with n handle of 
more then fM.5 million.

Under Isaacson's guidance, Ak 
ear-ben sponsored one of the few 
successful teams In th# lat* Unit
ed States Hockey League. And 
Isaacaon is now trying to negoti
ate a western division to th# 
American League so hockey can 
return' to the ice in Ak-sar-ben's 
Mg coliseum.

In addition to Omaha, he'd like 
to have Denver, St. Paul. St.

Is* Be son also masterminds the
annual “ world's championship ro
deo”  which he describes as “ one 
of th* finest indoor rodeo# In the a
country.”

Isaacson started working,** an
office^ boy with the Omaha Daily 
New* at the age of 12^-Two years 
later, he had founded a kids' base
ball league.

Inter, aa sports •  editor of tbd 
paper, he organised ..Bui, .Omaha 
Amateur Baseball Association, a 
120 team group which was the 
largest organisation of Hi kind la 
the eountry.

Before becoming Ak-sar-ben's 
general manager In 1922.. Isaacson *  
also served a stint a f Jfaiperlntend- 
ent of recreation farewte city and 
activities director^* for Omaha 
American I-egton Po 
world's largest.

Ak-sar-ben plows the money K

Poet 1, the t

makes on racing and other pro- 
otherwmotions sports and otherwise- 

back into yNebraska a nd western 
Iowa. There ia a long and Im
pressive list of Ak-aar-ben schol
arships, awards, graHM and as
sistance program* all originated 
and administered by Isaacaon..

Golf Star Says Women 
Can Hold Own In Golfing

RED DIAL
. . le a v e *  club

Teem W L Pet. GB
Hobbs . . . . . .  as 14 .880 ■
Plalnriew 241 18 .818
El Paao . . . m . 28 17 .878 2
Midland a a a a # •- 22 I t .597 414
San Angelo a a * 22 18 .5 1 7 4H
Pampa a • a p # a IB 18 .457 T%
Roswell ****** a vIB 22 .490 i
Clovis * a • * * * IB 33 .421 8
Bail lager • aa * a IB 28 .38* 10
Carlsbad B a a a a a 14 29 .290 12>

Tuesday s Rw
Plainview IS, Clovt* •7. t
Hobbs 9. Ballinger 1.
San Angelo 4, Carlsbad 1
El Paao a. Midland 3. •
Pampa ^ , Roswell 8.

Santee To
_ . * '• * l  , . , t~t b

Race In 
'Metric Mile'

Wedaeeday'* Schedule
Roswell at Pampa.
CVrrl* at Plain view. 
Ballinger at Hobbs. 
Midland a t-E l Paso. 
Carlsbad at San Angelo.

Wednesday'* Schedule -
Brooklyn- et Philadelphia <2 

game* I —  Magiie (0-0) and Drys- 
dale (1-2) vs. Roberta (5-4) and 
Rogovtn (0-2) or S. Miller (1-2).

New York at Pittsburgh (2 
games) — Antonelli <8-S) and Ud- 
dle (1-1) vs. L aw ‘ .(2-8) and Pep
per MO-O).

Milwaukee at Chicago (2 
game*l — Buhl (8-3) and Spahn 
(8-8) vs. Meyer (1-2) and Hacker 
(0-4).

Cincinnati at St. Ixnii* (2 
games) — Klippstein (3-2) a( 
LaPalm t (M )  vs. Littlefield <0-1 > 
end Dickson <2-3).' j

Bell Leads Redlegs In Win 
Over Chicago Cubs, 10-4

By UNITED PRESS 
, Thru# big leaguers were deco

rated with smiles and three oth
ers with frown* Wednesday as 
the baseball mason reached the 
Memortbl Day milestone

ter after Billy Martin broke the 
spell with an eighth-inning triple. 
The Red Sox infield fe ll’ apart be
hind Nixon in ' the ninth and the 
Yanks hammered across-three un
earned run*, one of which was on

TOe guys with the extra big Mickey Mantle's 18«h homer

TEXAS LEAGUE
Tpam W L Pel. GB

Houston ......... 20 16 .844 . . .
Fort Worth . . .  2* IT .005 2
Dallas . . . v . . . . 25 20 .554 4*
Shreveport . . . .  22 28 .450 7
Tuisa ..............21 28 .477 Ib i
Austin ..............22 25 4|8 8
San Antonio . . .  I t 24 .442 •
Oklahoma . City 15 31 .138 14%

J IT 'S  A  F A C T  T H A T  — Tuesday’s Result*
Houston 2. Dallas 0. 
Shreveport 8. Fort JNorth 2. 
Austin 4. Oklahoma City 8. 
Tulsa 11. San Antonio 8. - \

Wednesday’s Schedule
Houston at Dallas. 
Shreveport at Fort Worth. 
Austin 'at Oklahoma City. 
San Antonio at Tulsa.

LEADERS
Major l-eague I-eaders 
By UNITED PRESS 

I-nadiug Ratters
(Based on 78 Official at Bata) 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Player. Club AB .R. .11. .Pet.

Long. Pitt .......  182 27 88 .402
Repulski. St.L 82 20 36
Boyer, St.L . . .  114 38 52
Bailey. ^Cin > . . .  84 12 30
Bruton, Mil . . .  85 17 30

.881

s
.358

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Mantle. NY . . .  145 48 81
Maxwell, Det 87 21 88
Vernon, Bo* . .  90 18 11
Courtney. Wash 91 lB  81
Kuenn. Det . . .  150 38 91

grins' on their kissers were Ous 
Hell and Brooks Lawrence of the 
Cincinnati Redlegs and second- 
stringer-Harmon KtHebrtw of the 
Washington Senators.

Those with • the disappointed 
look were Ted WflHama and Wil
lard Nixon of the Boston Red Sox 
and Dale Long of the Pittsburgh 
Pirate*. .

Belt, perhaps, was th* happiest
of aU. He drove in seven runs 
with three home runs and turn air 
flea to lead th* Redlegs to a 10-4 
victory over the Chicago Cuba 
Tuesday. While he was punishing 
Chicago's hurlers, teammate 
Brooks Lawrence was scattering 
eight hits for hi* sixth straight 
victory without a defeat—tops in 
the majors.

A Lucky Break
Kiliebrew had plenty of reason 

to be clicking his heels, too. He 
got into Tuesday's game with 
Baltimore only because Pet* Run 
nela. Washington's regular second 
baseman, was spiked in the sec 
ond inning, and then proceeded to 
hit a pair of homers that ipd the 
Senators to a *-> triumph.

At th* other end qf th* seals 
was a fallow lik* Williams, who 
was in Boat on'* regular line-up 
for the first time since last April 
18 Tuesday. Even though the Red 
Sox defeated th*( Yank*ee 7-8, Wil
liam* went hides* in four trips 
and developed a new aiim*iK-: 
blister* on his right heel.

Nixon was th* winner but he 
wasn’t cheering at th* end. He

with on* on base.
Long, who had sat * major 

laaguo record by hitting eight 
horn* run* in as many games, .'fi
nally was stopped by Den Now- 
comb* as th* Dodgers snapped 
th* Pirates' - four-game winning 
streak with a 18-1 triumph.

Neweomb* doled out only seven 
hits and contributed a - three-run 
double himself in th* second in
ning. Randy Jackson lad Brook
lyn'* 14-hit attack with thro* hits 
whit* Duke Snider coder ted two 
hits to run his hitting. streak to 
IS straight g^mes.*

TO* Chicago White Sax broke 
through with thrke run* in th* 
12th inning, with the help of ’Hec
tor Lopos’ error, to beat the Kan
sas City Athletics 7-4.

No other gamea w ire  scheduled.
Ous Bell of the Redlegs. who 

hit three homers pnd'two singles, 
driving in seven runs, in 10-4 win 
over th« Cube.

^ Q U A lfncO . , Va. —U P -  We# 
Santee, in on* of th* Tar* com
petitive chance* left open to him, 
bids Wednesday (or th* "metric 
m ile" championship* in th* ninth 
annual Marin* Oorp* track and 
field championship*.

Santee, under ban from amateur 
track by the national Amateur 
Athletic Union on charges of ac
cepting about 81,800 in ex'ceoa ex
pense money, ia able to compote 
her* becauoe th* meot is a mili
tary service affair.
- The former Kansas star, now a 

Marine lieutenant stationed her*, 
won tb* 800-meter run In Tues
day'* opening-day program in th* 
excellent time of >1:48.8. .

However, he was forced to 
■hare th* spotlight with two-time 
Olympic decathlon champion fo b  
Math la* or Tulare. Calif., and 
Joah Cui breath, former Morgan 
State College star who ia rated 
America'* top hop* for the 400- 
meter low hurdle* crown in this 
year'* .Olympic game*.

Mathias, representing Camp 
Pendleton, won tb* shot put Tues
day with s toes o f, 49 feet. 8 5-1 
inch** and Wednesday will try 'to  
win three more titles in the discus 
throw, bread jump, and 110-meter 
high hurdle*.

• o a # * * *
Home I  

Mantle. Yank*
Long, Pirates 
Past, Redlegs
Berra, Yanks ..........,11
Siverea, Senator* . . . .  11 , 
Boyer, Card* .......... . H i

...A M O  h!OWA0OUT TUOiM
U * * 0  A T  0U K T

e
cWHty.

Run* Batted Ia ’
Mantle, Yanks ...........45
Long, Pirate* ...........   87
Boyer, Card* ...........   87
8i*v*ra, Senators ..... 28 
Nurial. Card* ............ 28

Mantle, Yanks A l

lied a no-hittjr for 7 2-3 Inning* 
only < to wind njp with a three-hit-

Baufr, Yank* 
Sievers, Senator* 
Lop**, Athletics 
Yoot, Senator*

................

e a • • • a *

M entis. Y a n k *  . .  
Long, P ira te*  
Boyer, C a rd *  . . . .  
Kueftn, T iger* . .  
Goodman, Red Sox

..7-1

P itch ing
Lawrence,,- Redlegs
Ford,-Tajik* ......
Lemon. Indiana . . . . .  8-1 
Brewer, Red Sox . . .  8-1 
EriAixt,. H tB lA » * 4

Eskimos Sign Charles O k a *
EDMONTON UP Ch*rle* 

Olaon, a native of Sunnyvale, 
Calif., who played col legist* foot 
hall at Denver University, ha* 
agreed to terms with th* Edmon 
ten Eskimos o f , Canada * Western 
Football Union. Olson, a tackle- 
end. stands rix-three and weighs 
200 pound*. ^  V

Carpenter Gees With Bvowrn
CLEVELAND U P -  Preston 

Carpenter, a University of Arkan 
■a* halfback and th* Cleveland 
Brown*’ No. 1 draft ‘ choice, ha* 
signed hi* 1886 contract with the 
National Football Leagua cham
pion*. Carpenter. 22. I* th* broth
er of th* Detroit Lions' Lou Car
penter.

IIH l i l E I T K I E l f i r t i i  V H T 1

Bead The New* Classified Ada

TODAY’S SPORT PARADE 
By OSCAR FRALEY 

.N EW  YORK —UP— Women ere 
■till steeie* Louis* Sugg* admit
ted Wednesday, but from 150 
yard* In to th* green they'll give 
even Sammy Snead all h* can 
handle.

“ If we could hit th* golf ball 
aa hard aa th* men can,’ ’ the de
mur* Georgia mis* Insist*, “ w*’d 
beat 'em to death.”

Meanwhile. the profeesional 
women will settle for a Ue- -from 
over 150 yards out.

Louis* is (he defending cham
pion in the Triangle Round Robin 
at th* Cavalier Country Club in 
Virginia Beach, Va., June 8-10.

And don't think, you guy*, that 
ah* has to cop a plea when It 
comes to flattening a gotf ball.

l e e k * ,  a  blue eyed beauty wbo 
baa sever m arried because “ I've  
sever been In « *  plane k  
eaough to trip a  m an .”  baa fir  
a  81 for aloe botes m ad a  *5 for
IS boles.

using the sand wedge, the mew
can play a better expiotoon diet.

A* a man. of sori^, I  figure she 
haa to be a bit catty whan aha
add*:

“ Of court*, th* me* get In the 
traps more often than wa do.'* 

TO* answer i* that the men. am 
their second shots, are banging 
for th* green. TO* women are 
playing It safe. Thus, Instead of 
going for th* pin, they are play
ing It coey with a short pi toft to
th* green.

But, aa Walter Hagen always 
■aid. th* safe way Is the ahartost
way. And I'll take Louise and bar 
putter and spot th* beat of you 2 
up a *18*.

Americans 
Win In 
Scotland

But th* score of which *h* I* 
proudest 1* a 68 at Philadelphia * 
Whitemarah Chib, where par i* 72 
■nd th* men's record la a 86.

She won th* U.8 Women'* ima 
teur. in 1817 and th* British im t  
teur la 1848 -and then turned pro
fessional Since then she haa been 
eo busy counting th* coin of th* 
realm that ah* hasn't had time 
far romance.

But this little lady who earned 
a cool 880,080 In 1888 and has been 
Juet - ■ few dollars ahy”  of that 
since than haa ,a vast respect for 
th* male mauler* of th* maihi*.

“ Lot's be honest. say*. Louise, 
which la aa much aa even non 
roiflng female* can promise. “ In 
playing th* wood* and th* long 
Iran*, from tb* two Iron down 
through three and four irons, 
we women can't hope to compete 
with the men. You have to have a 
lot of ktrength to move that 
straight blade.

“ B at from rloe* range, we’ll 
give them file ."  *be grianed 
"Beeeetiy.. the (tr ie  are  fantastic 

With their chip* bote sad  if you 
put ae eo foe green we'd ‘meld

Loukto Isn’t boasting. She’ ll tall 
you straight out that from a trap.

By HENRY THORNBERBY
TROON. Scotland —U P — AM 

fopr remaining Americana In the 
British amateur golf championship 
won fourth round match*# 
Wednesday Defending champion 
Jo* Oonrad of San Antonio, Ten.,* 
scored an easy «  and 8 victory, 
but Gene Andrew*. Peter Orest 
and LL Gene Eyler all won hard- 
fought 1 up matches. •

Oonrad, rated America's beet 
hop* to win the title, had IMU* 
difficulty beating John Mills af 
Scotland. However. Andrews, the 
1884 U.B. Public links champion 
from Pacific Paiiaadaa. Ohllf., and 
Grant, who cornea from Phoenix 
Aria., struggled th# full 18 holes 
before winning, and Eyler. a serv
iceman from Buffalo. N. T ., edged 
Hugh Squirrel of Walee on th* I8dt 
hole.

Andrew* scored the moat Im
pressive triumph of the four 
American* whan ha shot a two- 
undtr-par to on th* ancient Troon 
course to eliminate Phil Bcrutton 
of England. Grant defeated Mi
chael Burgeaa of England.

Oonrad Meets Hall
Conrad'* fifth round afternoon 

opponent was Alan Hall of Scot
land. while Andrews was pitted * 
against 18-year-oid John Beharrell 
of England. Grant against Georgs' 
Henderaon of Scotland, and Eyler 
against Herbert Thomson of Scot- '  
land.

Wednesday * fourth round results 
wars in marked contrast to “ black 
Tuesday ” , during which IS Tanka 
were eliminated. TO* four Ameri
cana who reached the fourth round 
reproeentod the smallest contin
gent of U.8. survivor* in yean  for 
this stag* of th* tournament.

Druggists Victims Of 
Point And Glass, 10-7

Pony League games played
Tuesday night at Pony Park found 
Pampa Paint and Glass edging by 
th* Drug fiat*. io-7.

Homarun* in th*> gam* qrera 
mad* by Billy Ray fo f th* Drug
gist* and Jim Scott for Paint and 
Glass. Batteries for th* Druggist* 
w*r* Wilson. Strickland and Wil
son. Hill and Dunham combined to
gether for Paint and Olaau 
Strickland took th* loa* while Hill 
wa* credited with th* win.

Read The New* Classified Ad*

TRAFFIC— Whitty Herzog, 30,M* called out at flrit base by 
umpire Nestor Chytark in the 11th inning in ,Kansas City.

11 Tom Gorman, leaping over Harry Simpzon. raced to the bag. 
but the S>Yt basefnan, fearing that the Washington outfielder
would best the play, slid into the sack. Looking on is second 
baseman C let us Boyer Of the home ettib.

FREE FEED
FOR A LL VETERANS

Thursday, 7:30 pm 
UPSTAIRS AMERICAN 
LEGION CLUB ROOM

j i
P. K. SUPPLY, Inc.

Your / J T \  COMPLETE 
Authorized STOCK

Twxaco V JPF J  420 W. Brown *| 
Distributor Phono 4-2321
Paraffin Solvont — Dry Claanors Supplies
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UNDER STARS AND STRIPES—J«ar\ Simmon* and hor 
husband, Stewart Granger, British-born acting stars, have 

| passed final examinations to become U.S. citizens. “After liv 
ing here seven years, we have come to regard America and the 

| American way of life so highly as to want to make our perma- 
| nent residence here," Granger said. “ >V# also are looking for- 
i ward to welcoming another American citizen in a few months— 
our first child.”

IT  f|TOPICS
By HELEN STRICKLAND .J

| was a great year at Pampa
gh School, -school year 1955-56, 

It now It 'S 'a ll ’ over. From the 
pnders oP eWhollment day when 

rs couldn't believe that they 
Ire the tnp class at last and 

Jjhomorea vouMn't find where 
uy were supposed to be, until 

|u la in  spattered seniors gradual- 
Monday night, it was a great 

bar. - - • •
louring the -year, students saw a 
Igketball team that didn't have a 
jinnee, so 'the books said, fight 
|eir way to the Northern half of 

strict 1-4A championship. They 
{lit never forget the bus ride to 

on to The play-off game 
Ith Borger and how they cheered 
4d cheered for the boys in Green 
Id Gold.
With the students' cooperation 
id help, a Student Council waa 

Sin bv Lee Ledruk nad Ted 
idle that "was second to non# In 

fHS history. That Student Council 
rhieved surtHhings as lunch hour 
iraysrs, morning devotional over 
he new public address system, a 
uks box for the cafeteria, and a 
*iejit show -that won the approval 

uf the city as a benefit for the 
outh center;' "
As It body-, fhe students bid fare- 
>•1 to Jack Nic hats, thwr assistant 

principal, and welcomed In his 
lace Cameron Marsh.
Together .they danced In Fairy- 

end at the AU-S<ho-d Prom. The 
two top classes enjoyed together 
ne Junior Senior Banquet In the 

i afeterta decorated to represent a 
Sand of candy.

Then after a week of teats they 
bought would never end. the Jun

iors and sophomores Watched! the 
seniors gradual# and put the final 
' lose on school year U55- 54.

teens thers would have been no 
Teen Topics.

With this thought. I  leave you— 
Teenagers are a following group. 
They can be led but never puahed. 

So long.

I lo b c r lic  Personals!
By MRS. O. O. BECK 

Pampa News Correspondent
The Rev. C. R. Copeland will 

take the place of Rev. Albert W. 
Cooper, beginning next Sunday in 
the Mobeetie First Methodist 
Church. This change was made at 
the Annual Conference of the Meth
odist Church in Big Spring, last 
week. Rec. and Mrs. Copeland 
have two daughters. The Coopers 
were sent to Cactus.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wilson and 
son of Borger were Sunday guests 
of her parents, Mr. and*Mrs. S. G. 
Burns.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Go- 
ber, Sunday, were their son and 
daughter-in-law and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Perry Gober of Cana
dian.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Scott and baby 
daughter. Ginger, and Miss Peggy 
Hooker of Amarillo, vlaited her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 
Hooker and girls, last week.

Mrs. John Sims, Suzanne and 
Johnny, of Canyon, are visiting in 
the Myatt H. Sims home this week.

Mrs. Haskel Calhoun of Dumas 
spend the week end. Saturday, the 
her parenta, Mr. and Mrs. C. V. 
McCraw. She returned home Satur
day morning and Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Craw accompanied her home to 
spent the week end. Sunday, the 
McCraws visited In Amarillo with 
Mr. and Mrs. Odis McCraw and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert 
Thomas, and family — Mrs. Ruth 
George and Miss Inez McCraw, 
and, in Pampa, Mr. and Mrs. Sid
ney McCraw, and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Rupart Orr of 
Pampa vlaited in Mobeetie Satur
day.

Mr and Mrs. Vernon C. Willard 
and daughter of Farwell attended 
the graduation exerclsea m Mo
beetie Thursday evening last week. 
Friday, they went to Wellington to 
spend the week end with his grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nevin Wil
lard.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Walker

and baby daughter of Sunday visit
ed last week end in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Mixon, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. W. Williams and Man- 
ail and Mr. and Mrs. Pierce Walk
er.

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Beck of Le- 
fors spent Saturday night with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Beck.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Coward 
and baby son of Borger were week
end visitors in the Walter Coward 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gudgel of 
Amarillo, were guests last week 
end In the home of his brother and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Gud 
gel.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Carter and 
baby of Borger visited her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Carter, 
last week end. They also visited 
other relatives and friends while 
here.

Earl Meadows of Shamrock was 
in Mobeetie Wednesday visiting 
and attending to business.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Johnson 
and their daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Hampton, all 
of Amarillo, attended graduation 
exercises at Mobeetie High School 
Thursday evening.

Mrs. Don Snelgrooes and Mrs. 
Maggie Barton recently shopped 
and visited Mr. and Mrs. Virgil 
Poole and family and Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Johnson in Pampa recently.

Airman Joe Hathaway, who is 
stationed at Waco, arrived Friday 
to spend the week end with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hathaway, 
Faye and Glen.

P e rry to n  P e rso n a ls

IBS

Graduation ceremony was a 
great success despite the rain that 
began to fall in torrents as the 
' sp and gowned seniors were wait
ing in line between the school and 
the gym to mJdrh in. They couldn't 
go forward, Itne was moving too 
slow, and * they didn't dare get 
ouj of line for fear of messing the 
whole thing- Up.' So they stood, 
some of them, in the rain.

“ Bet we are the only class to 
giaduala in < polka dot cap and 
gowns, ' one senior eaid as the 
rain made great spots on the gray 
outfits.’* - -  -

And despite- the rain, seniors 
held the traditional celebration by 
attending the graduation dance or 
just having fun with other mem
bers of the plagt of '56. At that 
lime, nothing could have dampen
ed their spirit*..

Honors gslore have fallen on the 
trradualing class In the form of 
scholarship! TfoWi' local people and 
organizations and from colleges. 
Since the last report of these, 
ihlse new ones have appeared. 
Mike Price was awarded the Ro
tary Club scholarship, Betty Hog- 
>ett won a* music scholarship to 
Tejfaa Tech, and Russell Barnard, 
winner of the Baech-Lomb Sci
ence Award and the Celanese scho
larship, has been offered a scho
larship to Yale University.

Sines this is the week for ending 
things, it seems a good time to 
end Teen Topics by Helen Strick
land. This is  the column that this 
typewriter -punohsr has been 
dreading for a long time, the last 
one. Truly, it has been fun bring
ing you readers all the latest news 
about your«eJ»#nagers because 
Pampa tc c llf jf i I  are the kind that 
ars and atwaye will be In the 
new*. They.,era a great bunch, 
dtti't ,evir jQUtpt to b« proud of 
then.

For helping me with these col 
nmns everyffwnrf asked, "What oh 
what, can I  write this weak?”  I
whnt to thunk Sheila Chisholm, 
Carol Henry, Nglda Patton, MaJ- 
colm Blown and many, many 
other t«en agsrs Without such 
~ ' j; T « f "  ' ~

Tariff Official Nemfd
WASHINGTON —U P— President 

Elsenhower Monday named F.dgar 
Bioasard as chairman of the U.S. 
Tariff Co tft in fell ion for another 
one year tygn- He also reapolnt- 
ed Joseph P.'Talbot as vice chair
man.

By SUE WILLIAMS 
Pampa News Correspondent

Mrs. Mable Lawrence spent Sun
day afternoon In Sayre, Okla., vistt- 
tng with her daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy M risen- 
heimmer. Another daughter and 
aon-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. 
Campbell of Mineral Wells, met 
them there.

Dr. and Mrs. W, M. Turner left 
Monday morning for Kansas City, 
Mo., where they wll attend the 
Southern Baptist Convention. On 
June J.-Dr. Turner will preach at 
the First Baptist Church of Inde 
pendenc*. Mo.

Mrs. Thelma Davis was In Pon
ca City, Okla., Friday to bring her 
son, John home from the Ponca 
City Military Academy, where he 
has bean attending sc hoi.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Castle and 
Mrs. W. M. Castls vlaited over the 
week end with their brothers and 
sons and families. Mr. and Mrs 
Virgil OaaUe, Ray and LuNette, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Otha Castle and 
Judy. They attended the gradua
tion Friday night of Ray Castle.

College students from Perryton 
have been returning home this 
week from their reepectlve col
leges. Marvin Flowers, Jimmy 
Baker, Sue Williams, and Euella 
Wright are home from Hardin- 
Simmons University in Abilene. 
Phyllis Vernon. Rex Fike. Jerral 
Allred, Wiley Clark, Rodney Sy

mons, Don Hulsey, and Shirley 
Smith returned from West Texas 
State College at Canyon. Jack 
Wright. Ronnie Witt, and Ann Os
borne ar« home from Oklahoma 
AhM at Stillwater. Home from 
Texas Tech are Kathleen Jones, 
Barbara Hawk, Tark Cook, and 
Robert Leatherman. Charlotte 
Flowers has returned home from 
Baylor University at Waco, and 
Bill Helton is home from Tyler Ju 
nior College. J, T. Wright, and 
Tommy O'Dell are home from 
Panhandle ASM at Goodwell. 
Many more of the students will be 
returning home during the next 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Carter and 
son have moved bark to Perryton 
for the summer from 8tillwmter, 
Okla., where he attended the echo).

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Miller of 
Goodwell, Okla. were in Perryton 
Friday night for the graduation of 
her sister, Charlene Selby,

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Key and 
son left Friday for Pasadena, af
ter having visited with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Key.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Waide visited 
over the week end with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Waide. 
Mrs. R. E. Waide will remain in 
Perryton while he works at Hugo- 
ton. Kan*. On Saturday night R. E. 
Waide was honored with a birth
day supper by his mother and 
wife. Those present were Me. and

Mrs. Harold Kershaw and Jeff, 
Dean McLain, Sue Williams, the 
honoree, the hostesses, and Mr. 
Earl Waide.

Mrs. Raymond Powell and Bar
bara will leave this week to visit 
their son and family. Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Powell, Randy, Diane, 
and Bambi Lynn in Florida.

Mrs. Bill Trayler, Roxanna. and 
Richard were in Amarillo Friday 
shopping.

Mr. Harold Kershaw flew to Gal 
veston Sunday to fly his daughter 
and granddaughter, Mrs. Eugene 
Waide and Key, back to Perryton. 
Waide will join them as soon as 
he finishes his exams at the Uni
versity of Texas Medical Branch.

Read The News Classified Ads

On The R ecord
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Ronald Dann Steeler, 616 S. 
Barnes

'Mrs. Anna Mae Hollis, 706 E.
Scott

O. C-lGist, 1044 S. Hobart 
EddjfMae Edwards, 503^ Foster 
Mrs. Dorothy Parker, Phillips 
W. H. Blakney, Alanreed 
Mrs. Ethel Noel, 1446 N. Russell 
Brenda Day Richter, 1013 S. 

Christy
Jewel Holder, 609 Brunow 
Mrs. Freda Gross, 521 Montagu 
Baby Steven Ray Jones, Lefors 
Mrs. Faye Saber, Pampa 
Mrs. Clata Conley, 521 Montagu 
Mrs, Maxine Davis, 416 N. Nel

son
Baby Bobby Dale Stout, 1037 

Prairie Dr.
Mrs. Thelma Cruise, 2132 Willis- 

ton
Mrs. Sibyl Staggs, 803 Lefors 
Mrs. Jaunema Jones, 813 Malone 

Dismissals
Earwtn Riley, 427 Harlem 
Clifford Gage, 1016 E. Gordon 
Keith. Romines, Borger 
Mrs. Nannie McLain, 1204 3. 

Barnes
Mrs. Lila Sargent, Borger 
Di'Ann Farr, 726 Lefors 
Mrs. Marguerite Shutts, White 

Deer
Mrs. Beth Bynum, 1721 Montagu 
Mrs. Vonnie Griffin, Pampa 
Mrs. Edith Hoff. Phillips 
Mrs. Christine Turner, Borger 
Mrs. Vera McMinn, 323 N. 

Dwight
Mrs. Johnnie Wolford, 1714 As- 

pin
Mrs. Nancy Whitner, Wheeler 
Raymond E. Darsey, McLean 
Mrs. Florence Dodd, Mobeeti- 
Essie Glenn, McLean 
Alma Roland. 622 Oklahoma 
Henry Don Werley, Skellytown 
Mrs. Ivy Fox, Borger 
E. E. Young, 205 N. Faulkner 
Mrs. Viola Cotton, 106 3. Faulk

ner
W. H. Hughes, Lefors 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr. and Mra. Billy Ray Sir- 

mons, 921 Ripley, are the parents 
of a boy, born at 2:47 p.m. Tues
day, weighing 6 lb. 8 oz.

Mr. and Mra. Billy Gross, 521 
Montagu, are the parenta of a boy, 
weighing 6 lb. 14H oz., bom at 
5 p.m. Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Conley. 521 
Montagu, are the parents of a boy,

bom at 8 p.m. Tuesday, weighing 
8 lb. 104 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Saber, Pam 
pa, are the parents of a boy. 
weighing 8 lb. l 4  oz., bom at 
11:10 p.m. Tuesday.
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White Deer 
Pastor Is 
Re-Assigned

WHITE DEER — (Special) — 
Rev. Lee Roy Baker, pastor of the 
local Methodist Church, has been 
re-assigned to a new. pastorate by 
the Cabinet of the Northwest Texas 
Methodist Conference.

At the conclusion of the Confer
ence session, held last week at the 
First Methodist Church, in Big 
Spring, his appointment waa read 
along with that of other Methodist 
ministers of thia area. The Rev. 
Baker was appointed to the First 
Methodist Church, Amherst. He, 
with hia family, will move there 
late thia week.

The Rev. Baker has served as 
pastor of the local church <fot- the 
past two and a half years, coming 
here from Union Methodist 
Church, near Snyder. Under his di
rection, the White Deer Methodist 
Church and Sunday School have 
shown an increase m membership,

attendance, and budget. He will be!li "■ 
succeeded here by Rev. Marvin I 
Menefee, who will come from ' *
O’Donnell.

Rev. and Mrs. Baker and their 
three children, Marian, Elaine, 
and Floyd, were named honorees 
at a recent family night supper J 
held in the Fellowship Hall of the 
church. Mr. W. J. Stubblefield pre
sented gifts to them on behalf of 
the congregation. Plans for the af
fair were under the direction of 
Mrs. George Coffee, Chairman ofj 
the Eentertainment Committee.

■

Groom F. H. A. 
Makes Trip

GROOM — (Special) — The 
Groom F.H.A. chapter and four 
sponsors left early Monday morn
ing for Cratervllle and a week of 
fun. The girls arrived at Crater- 
ville at 10 a.m.

After a day's stay at CratervlUe, 
the girls and sponsors left for Med
icine Park.

The girls spent the remaining 
four days swimming, skating, dan
cing, and hiking at Medicine Park.

They arrived home Friday even
ing after an enjoyable trip.

DUST and DIRT ? ?
We’ve GOT IT  W HIPPED!

Brand New Vacuum 
CLEANERS — Z5c Per Day!

Call BYERS 4-8135

' C S m v U l b .  H O U S E
!4 < * P v ,u C c : v i , t '

P A O S L i l

WSU..I oo*n  WANT vp- eur IF I HKMfOy 
OSOOMTsfi I  SOPPOSS 
1XL MAV* 40

fey

•iou ooerr havs to sa an

PARSLEYS
a SHEETMtlAU
\  ROOFING ,
»

fef THtV Hrr THt

’feu can pickup and go with 
the deanest power known!

Friendly Men's W ear
YOUR HEADQUARTERS 

For Men's SWIMWEAR

TRUNKS
by CANTNER

*295 ,0 $595

Cobana Sets
Colorful Cotton Shirt, 
Matching Trunk

from

$9«

Get the ^saline that bums clean*

PROOF: See how the aabeetoe glove, on the 
left in the picture, is smudged by the “dirty- 
burning tail-end”  o f gasoline . , . while NO
NOX leaves the glove on the right clean .That’s 
because G ulf refines out the “ cupful o f trou
ble” — the "dirty-burning tail-end” — from 
every gallon, in making NO-NOX.

GuftNo-Nox
FANN0N

DISTRIBUTOR OF GULF PRODUCTS 
501 W. ATCHISON PAMPA

1 s t

\ \
\

Pam
pa Banks W

ill Be Closed M
onday June 4

in observance el JEFFERSON DAVIS' BIRTHDAY 
Please Take Care Of Your Banking Needs Early
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Most Folks Overdo It When 
Packing For A Long Trip

By HARM IN  VV. M l  HOI S | wash for the teeth, and powder
WASHINGTON UP— Moat I for the feet, 

folks den t know what to fetch I When traveling in these United 
when they are starting on a long S ate* one doesn’t have to worry

_ 1 ..1 lannHoir Vaii
motor trip.

Almost everybody overdoes It. 
Friend of nine sent his wife 
ahead to St. Louis by plane and 
rha overdid the packing to the

about cleaning or laundry. You 
never are more than a few min
utes away from a spot that will 
press a pair of pants or wash a 
shirt in a hurry. A lot of motels

pa nt where it cost the old man!even advertise to do the job dur 
eight dollars for overweight on the]in* the dark hours when sensible 
lugj.v.e. She had everything in , tourists aie Rlseep. 
her gear but the bathtub and the' The AAA has a list of things 
pi-no. (one ought to take on a trip.

So a few days later, pop: Maps,' for sure. Travelers 
scrubbed his machine and made’ checks. A first aid kit, which 
leadv to p.ck up mom in St. Louis takes up little room in the glove 
for a trip to California. He pack- compartment. A light-weight trav- 
ed seven suits, 20 shirts, 3 dozen el iron. A flashlight. Camera, if
pairs of socks. A set of tools, I you are a flicker fan. Thermos
three bathrobes, a care of soap. I jug. Sun glasses. And other trim
blankets in case of having to sleep kets like toys if the kids are
under the star*. Not to mention aboard, 
ovei shoes, thiee razees, raeoatsl Don t Doll Ip
and other thing? which are nol That, of course, in addition to 
earthly good on a long trip. sensible clothes like sports gear.

The"American Automobile Asso-| If you wa- to see America 
ciation calls upon an old saying these days you don't have to doll 
when it advises folks to “ travel!up y  much. In moat motels

■m

v

unlm
if

HEADED FOR N ATO -Sen . 
Walter F. George (D-Ga) will 
serve out his present term, 
which expires in January and 
then accept, he indicates, an 
appointment as the President’s 
personal representative to the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organi
zation. The 78-year-old chair
man of the Senate Foreign Re
lations Committee recently de
cided not to run for re-election 
‘ for good and sufficient reasons."

MONTH
X

light.”  It's pretty good advice.
Month In France 

A couple of years ago I spent 
nearly a month in France add 
lugged along only one big bag. It 
was filled with washable nylcn 
shirts — only six — underwear, 
and three su.ts, with some light
weight slacks which complement
ed the jackets of the suits. A bar 
o ' Ivory Soap and a washcloth.
Plus the usual; like shaving gear._

you don't need a tie. even to bib 
up and have a fine steak dinner.

“ Clo''-.a* won't make your 
rtr\p,'‘ is the way the AAA puts it 
Tn a tJBOkTet called “ Travel Tips ”

“ But." the auto folks warn, “ a 
lack of a wrap you need or the 
burden of too much luggage can 
spoil It.”

In general, a woman needs to 
take a tailored suit, a change of 
blouses and accessories, plus a

few hats and comfortable shoes 
Maybe a couple of dresses for 
the cocktail or dinner hour.

Of course, mere man can get 
away with very little, but he 
ought to have at least one suit 
that would look all right in fancy 
places and it doesn’t have to be 
formal.

America is getting away from 
the formal buainea# unless the in
vitation saya “ black tie”  or "white 
tie”  and most motels and hotels 
don't say anything about a tie at 
ail.

f\Xr

aJ r> O

THURSDAY OF BUYS! MAY 31st
H U RRY, HURRY, FOLKS, Don't miss our stupendous end of the month show 
of store-wide SAVINGS. See our daringdive in prices . . . the most colossal col
lection of bargains in captivity . . . our sensational parade of values. Fabu
lous savings for one and all. Be in the parade at Dunlap's Thursday morning! 
Everyone else will.

Ladies

D'ANTONIO SHOES
Values from 19.95 to 22 95 

Thuisday ....................... $ 9 . 9 1

LADIES SHOES
Rhythm Step. Paramount and Mr. (Tuck 

Values from 12.95 to 14.95

' (Satisfies a

Texas-type
thirst!)

Thursday $6.91

ozs.
m

Ladies

SUMMERETTES
Values to 5.91

Thursday ....................... $ 2 . S I

LADIES BLOUSES
Made of Fine High Count Broadcloth 

Regular 2.69 Values

Thursday   ................ $1.33
Ladies

DRESSES
Choose from Nine Styles, Jacket Styles 

or Sheath — A Regular lo 95 Value

Thursday $6.59

a 1

,  ^  R E E K  Th a i
Milwaukee

Ladies

COTTON SKIRTS
Linen Weave and Denim 

Values to 6.95

Thursday $1.59
Ladies Brief Style

PANTIES
A Regular 1.00 Value

Thursday 4 3  c

W

Brand-new economy can 
from Schlitz . . .

2 4  ozs. Big
saves you money on the 
world's largest-selling beer

P o u r *  4  Tull g l a s s * *  o f  
T h e  B e e r  T h a t  M a d e  M i l w a u k e o  F a m o u s

Enjoy the m«trhles» quality of Schlitz at a real 
saving. “Tall Boy" holds twice as much aa a 
regular 12-oz. can. More Schlitz for your money I 
Easy to carry. Simpler to serve. Quick to cool 
—takes leas space. Step up and meet the new 
“Tall Boy'’ at your dealer today!

Ladies Cotton

SLIPS
»

and Half Slips — A Regular 1.95 Value

Thursday .........  ............  91c
Ladies Poplin

HALTERS
Most All Size* and Colors

>  ̂$
Value* to 2 95

Thursday 98c

£

I arge Group of I adies

HATS
">

Thursday . .. .................Vl Price
© 1956—Jos. Schlit2 Brewing Co., Milwaukee, Wis., Brooklyn, N.Y., Loe Angeies, Cal.

COTTON FABRICS
Large Table of Cotton Prints, Piques. 

Gingham* and Voiles — Reg. 1.00

Thursday 
3 yards lor $1.00

Stainless Stael

FLATWARE
5-piece place setting, knife, fork, salad fork, tea

and soup spoon. A regular 1.96 value.

.Thursday
36" to 45”

TABALIZED PRINTS
Lawns. Voile*. Dotted Swiss, and Gold Prints 

Values from 89c to 1.49 yard

$1,00.

Thursday 
2 yards for $1.00

Printed

Sail Cloth and
a

Washomatic Linens
45 Inches Wide A Regulai 1.40 to 1.49 a Yaid '

Thursday 69c Yard

Old Keltic Tahdized

PURE IRISH LINEN
In All Colois A Regular 1 95 Yard

Thursday $149 Yarc

36 to 39 Inch

COTTON FABRICS
Each Pier* Carries America Be:-. Known • 

Bvn<h Regular 59c Yard Values

Tlu,r‘ ,” >' ...............  2 5 C  Yard

MIRACLE FASRIC3
Nylon sculptured f*br:. i. flork dot* pu, -r 
prints, • ; -I-, ci >pe. and plain. R t - v b ’ 1.49 a 
y r d  value*.

T h u rs d a y  ..........................

PCMS^E PRINTS
These are 15 Inch.* wide and sheer fluid 

drapes of pure silk.

GIRLS DRESSES
Regulai Values to 6 66

Thursday  ........_____ _ $2.92
Girls

NYLON PANTIES
A Regular 3#c Pair Value

i

Tl",”d*>’ .........  31c p.1,
Boys

SPORT SHIRTSt

Size* 6 to IS and Valuea to 2 95 

Thursday .............. . $1,44

BOYS PANTS
These are 3.95 and 4.95 Values 

Will Be Sold . . .

Thursday $259
*

m

A suusr v?l • 
on ;>av*de at 6 c s -

va id

Opel G litiw irt

LAMPS
Th*-e Are Regular 12 95 Values

T,ur3daJr.........  $5.CO
Ceramic

TABLE LAMPS
t A Regular 8.95 Value *

r* 'V * Colored Manhattan

DRESS SHIRTS
Value* from 3 95 lo 4.50

Thursday ................... $ 2 * 6 9

Men’s Dar.ron

V.'GOL SLACKS
There Are 12.95 to 14.95 Value*

$8.38Thursday only

Thursday $4.00
LADIES WAI LETS

Made of Frsr.ch Lambskin 

Regular 2.09 and 3.00 Values

Men’s Nylon

STRETCH s o ;;
These Aie Regular 1 00 each Values

Thuisday ............ 2 pr. $1*CQ
Men’s

Alliqotor BELTS
These Are Regular 10 50 Valuta

Sizes 30 to 40

Thursday $1.C0 Thuisday $3.99



i They’ll Do It Every Time
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By Jimmy Hatlo’

Mo w c u m  D e p t
IT SEEMS THE 

WORST 64TTERED 
BRICKS (30 INTO 
THE FRONT W4LL, 
OF THE NEW 
BUILDING-

THIS THE BEST 
' /MORT4R XXI GUVS 
C4N M4KE?

TMAHX AMO A TIP 
OP TMt MATl?

MAT TO
Emil StefaNy, 
12 Union Av-e., 

K L 1 I  m aplew ooo ,
N.J.

1—■ I I I -

& U T  THE B4CK ~ T  i "
W4U.,WHERE NOBODy J  [ L I ] T 
C4RES HOW IT LOOKS, | L | 1 
4LW4yS TURNS OUT i 1 |

LIKE THE T4J T ^ X T l-1-  
A14H4L” ”

c »«a uw iMiigi «>mhi«u  r- mitjM1 _• jjl££*L5H*L

Skellytown P erso n als
By MRS. CLIFTON HANNAH 

I'anijM New* l'urrcHp»»ndent
' Mr. and M n. Vern Werth of the' 

Skelly Schafer camp left Thursday 
for week'e vacation In Port Ar
thur and Galveaton. where they 

■•will visit Werth's brother and fam
ily and other relatives.

Home Demonstration Club will 
meet June 1 In the home of Mrs 

• Earl Black at 1:30 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Genett and 

Mr. and Mrs. CVirtis Huckaby of 
the Skelly Schafer camp spent a 
week of their vacations fishing at 
Possum Kingdom and at Lake 
Whitney. Mr. and Mrs. Huckaby 
apent another week of their vaca
tion in Corpus Christi, where they 
visited their son and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Huckaby. The grand
children. Uerky and Brenda, re
turned to Skellytown with their 
grandparents to visit for several 
weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Genett visited 

#her sister and family, Mrs. Clara 
Evans, in Houston and a niece 
and nephew. Mr. and Mrs. Sidney 
Evans and family, and Mr. and 

i  Mrs. H. Brown and family. They 
visited two of Genett’a brothers, 
James and Hugh, and their fami- 
iiea in Houston. They visited an 
other brother, Mr. and Mrs. Kl 
mer Genett and family in Ft 
Worth and also his mother, Mrs 
Willie Genett, in Elec Ira, before 
returning to Skellytown Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Crawford 
and aons. Roger and David,' of the 
Skelly Crawford ramp will leave 
for Boulder, Coio., for a fishing 
trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lamb left 
Saturday on their vacation to visit 
in the home of Mrs. iam b 'i pa 
ranis, Mr. and Mrs. 3. B. White of 

Vulpher Springs. The White family 
will have a reunion sometime this 
week. They will visit two of Mrs. 
Lamb's brothers Mr. sand Mrs 
Curtis While, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Othan White and their families in 
Dallas, and hsr sister and family. 
Mr and Mrs. J. Lamont, near Dal
las.

Recent guests In the home of 
Mr. and Mis. R. C. Heaton and 
family were Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Robbins of Durango, and thalr 
children, Fred, Rita. Florence and 
Gloria.

Mr. and Mrs. Conard Yeager 
and children, Connie Jo and Rob
ert, of Canadian were guests in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Darrell 
Yeager and family in the Skelly 
Crawford camp on Sunday.

Varation Bible School started on 
Monday in the Community Church. 

• The school starts each morning at 
3:45 a m. and will end at 11 a.m. 
and will last through June 1.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Genett visit- 
•ed this week with Mrs. Dons Craw

ford. who is a patient at the D. M. 
Anderson Memorial Hospital in 
Houston.

Recent guests in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hewitt were 
Mra. Hewitt'a parenta, Mr. and 
Mra. C. M. Chessher, of Iowa 
Park.

Katie Morgan, daughter of Mr. 
and Mra. Sam Morgan, and Har-

Two Swiss Parties 
Climb Mount Everest

NEW DELHI -  UP - A Swiss 
expedition successfully climbed 
Mount Everest last Wednesday, 
the Swiss legation announced Mon
day.

Another team of tha asms expe
dition made it up the world's 
highest peak again tha next day.

Mount Everest had been climbed 
only once before — in 1983 by Sir 
Edmund Hillary of New Zealand 
and Tensing Norkay, a Sherpa 
guide.

Egyptian Premier Gives A 
Big Boost To 'Neutralism'

By CHARLES M. MnCANN 
l ulled pres* Foreign Analyst
president - Premier Gamal 4b- 

>>el Nasser of Egypt gave the 
"Neutralist" movement a boost 
when he recognised the Chinese 
Communist regime.

old Brand, son of Reverend and 
Mia. Eugene Brand, received the 
legion awards at the grade school 
graduation exercises on Friday 
evening. Recipients of the awards 
are chosen for their qualities of 
character and ability which, if cul
tivated. are calculated to result 
in better citisenship Boys are se- 
llcted on the basis of honor, cour
age. scholarship, and service, 
while girla are chosen for courage, 
eampanionahip, character, and 
scholarship,

Mra. Art Imel left Saturday for 
Healton. Ok la., where she will 
visit In the home of her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Thompson, for 
servers! days. Her father has been 
ill for some time.

Mr. and Mra. Jim Woods and 
aonv Ronnie, left Tuesday for Tul
sa. Ok)a., where they will visit 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Banks and 
children. Sally and Mike, will visit 
relatives in Commerce this week.

Jim Woods and John Banks, both 
Skellytown teachers, will be em
ployed by the Skelly Oil Company 
during the summer months.

Mrs. Katie Strickland will attend 
the Peabody University In Tennes
see this summer,

Mias Peggy Pemberton, former 
Skellytown teacher, is visiting with 
her mother In Panhandle. She will 
leave for Germany sometime in 
August to taach next year. Mias. 
Pemberton taught in the Odessa 
school this year and prior to that 
was a teacher for children of the 
Armed Forcea in Japan. She visit
ed in the Skellytown school on Fri
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sears and 
daughter, I<aJhonna, will visit this 
week in Paris.

W h ite D eer 
P e rso n a ls

By MRS. OTIS HOLLADAY 
Lamps NeWa Correspondent

Mr. and Mrs. Vic Bates and 
family visited recently in the home 
of relatives in Dimmitt.

Mias Sharon Dickens, 1933 gradu
ate of White Deer High School, 
has completed her first year's 
work at Colorado Women's Col
lege, Denver, Colo., and has re
turned to her home here for the 
summer. Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Dic
kens spent the past week-end in 
Denver and accompanied Miss 
Dickens home.

Mra, Jim Tom Freeman was 
hostess for a recent meeting of 
the No-Trump Bridge Club held at 
her home here. Members and 
guests w h o  attended w e r e  
Mesdames W. T. Townsend. L. A. 
Puckett, Clifton Shafer, Marvin Mi-

Itkien, Donald Nicholson. B o b
Moore, Richard Barnes, Bill Ab
bott, Aubry Thompson. Bob Me. 
Brayer, W. J. Crutchfield. Otis Hol- 
laday, and the hostess. At the con
clusion of the evening, a dessert 
piste was served and prizes awar
ded. Mrs. Don Nicholson won high 
and 1 traveling prizes; second high 
prize was presented to Mra. Bob 
Moore. The next regular meeting 
will be held June 4 in the home of 
Mra. Otia Holladay.

Mrs. Bob Moore and daughtars, 
Becky and Merilou, viaited recent
ly in the home of Mrs. Moore's 
parents, Mr. and Mra. C. H. Greef, 
in Amarillo.

Mr. and Mra. Bill Boyd and chil
dren, Spencer and Lucinda, of 
Pumpa, visited friends here re
cently. The Boyds are former 
Whit# Deer residents.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Milikien 
have returned from Monahans, 
where they attended funeral serv
ices for Milikien's aunt.

Mra. David Grayson recently re
turned from Oklahoma City, where 
she received a medical check-up.
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BICYCLE BUILT FOR TWO— In Ralls Church, Va., two boys are busy pedaling their own 
capers As Dick Kilburn, 12, rides along, Brad Grems, 13, balances on the rear fender, left, 
throws a leg over Dick's shoulder, center, and ends up astride his partner’s neck. Warning to 
bike riders who read this: DON’T  try this stunt on a street where there’s any auto traffic!

FASHIONS FROM PAWS— to the newest hat styles from 
Paris. France, we see mflady, right, wearing the latest in  light,
sun-repellent "finery”  fashioned from a folded newapeper. 
The Garde Repobikiwne. M left, in ten

Naaeer is one of the. three key
men in the Neutralist movement, 
The other two are President TUo 
of Yugoslavia and Prime Minis 
ter Jawaharial Nehru of India.

Nasser quite evidently is bid
ding for leadership of tha Arab 
world, which extenda along the 
entire Southern ahore of the Med 
ilerranean and on into Southwest
ern Aaia,

Tito ia the chief Neutralist of 
Europe. He would like to become 
the leader of a Balkan federation 
in Southeastern Europe — consist
ing of countries which now are 
Russian satellites.

Nehru, the pioneer in the Neu
tralist movement, exerts great in
fluence over a big area of South 
•m  and Southeastern Asia.

(T. S. Takes Dim View
The United States takes a very 

dim view of Neutralism. Its feel
ing. though not officially express 
ed, is briefly; If you're not with 
us. you're helping Communism.

It is not an illogical position. 
Despite the present historic 
changes incident to the debunking 
of Josef Stalin, the long-range aim 
of Kremlin Communism is still 
world domination.

The more countries which can 
be lulled into Neutralism, to be
come bystanders in the West-East 
cold war, the better for the Krem
lin.

But Neutralism is steadily grow
ing into an important “ third 
force" in world affairs.

Arab league Neutralist
It includes all nine members of 

the Arab League except Iraq. It 
includes such countries as Indo
nesia, Ceylon Burma and Cam
bodia. Neutralists rule about 340 
million people.

There also la a quiet, growing 
Neutralist movement in Europe 
outside of Yugoslavia. It is be
ing promoted not — at least open
ly by heads of government but 
by men of great political in 
fluence, some of whom have been 
high in government and could be 
again.

It look* as |f the time may be 
coming when the United States 
will have to reconcile itself to the 
(act that Neutralism ia here to 
stay. That will mean derisions as 
to what to do about It.

Recognition of the appeal of 
Neutralism is behind the present 
talk of broadening the North At 
lantic Treaty Organisation to in 
elude economic as well as mill 
tary co-operation.

No Communist Problem
Naaaer has no Communist prob

lem in hia own country. He la 
quite openly using the Commu 
nist countries to strengthen his 
own country against Israel and 
his own influence in the Arab 
world. He might well outsmart 
himself.

Nehru is completely In control 
of India. He ia friendly with the 
Communist' countries- But he 
keeps his foot down on Indian 
Reds.

Tito la a Communist. But he ia 
definitely not a Kremlin Commu
nist. He teems determined to keep 
hia independence in foreign a f
fairs.

But Neutralism ia still harmful 
to those countries which are al
lied to defend world freedom. 
The big question ia what te do 
about it.

Drowning Violin*
HAMILTON. Tex. —U P— Tom

my Worley, 7, who lived with hia 
grandmother, waa drowned Sun
day when he climbed ever a Sevan 
foot fence to enter a pool that 
wasn’t scheduled to open for the 
summer until June 2. His mother 
Mr*. Tom Drummond, live* in 
Midland Hia grandmother is  Mrs 
Vent Even.

t h e  M o d e rn  BEER
w it h  t h e

traditional taste
Here is a beer with the light and lively look —» 

the subtle, supple character of a great modern beer, 

jet its flavor is in the finest Old World tradition.

America’s most modern brewery —  the world’s 

prime ingredients —  and clear, cold, deep-well artesian 

■ water —  these have made Lone Star the toast of 

Texas and the nation's fastest growing 

brand. Won't you try it?

I

LONE
STAR from America’* Fasteit Growing Brewery,

Lone Star Brewing Company, San Antonio, Te*®*

B E E R

-
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QFhe Jta m p a  B a lly  Hears
Oh  •( Texas' Dive Most Consistent N*wip*pw>

W* believe that one (ruth is always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to bo consistent with truths expressed In such great 
moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we, at any time, be Inconsistent with these truths, we 
would appreciate anyone pointing out to us how ws are Inconsistent 
with these moral guides.
Pui>ll»liea Sally except Saturday by The Pampa Dally News. Atchison at 

.Somerville, l'stnpa. Texas. Phone 4-2SS6. all departments. Kntered as second 
class matter under the act of March I. 1171.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Bv CARRIER In Pampa. 30,. pei ween. Paid In advance tat otrice) SJ.SO per 
S mouths ('.in  per (  months. (1S.S0 per year. By mail 17.(0 per year in retail 
trading zone. 112.0(1 per yeer outside retail trading sons. Pries tor single 
copy. 6 cents. No man ordars accepted In local it lee served by carrier.

Plenty To Do
There is so much work that needs doing!
The human race has existed for such a short time 

on this planet.
And it is only in recent years ond principally in this 

country where freedom was the watchword of our forma
tive days, that humanity has been able to exert its 
energies with a relative amount^f free choice and action.

Unfortunately, a reactionary movement, which we 
could coll communism or socialism, is endeavoring to 
curtail the amount of work done. Instead of spurring 
us on to new efforts, the propaganda of these collectivists 
concerns itself with limiting our efforts.

We are told that we must divide our production 
rather than increase our production The aim, rather than 
for more and more of everything, is for equal distribution 
of everything. Such enforced equality removes stimulus 
ond causes many to shirk their opportunities, rather than 
exploiting them to the fullest extent.

This propaganda effort to limit the amount of work 
done is now world wide. Here is a report from South 
Africa. Farm laborers have recently caught the five-doy 
week fever in and about Port Elizabeth. Alreody hit by 
a man-power SHORTAGE, somt farmers indicate thot 
they may have to curtail production, thus having less and 
less, rather than more ond more.

Farmer J. B. Grobbelaar in the Hankev district says: 
"I'm  selling my entire dairy herd because my laborers 
refuse to work on Saturdays and Sundays. Workers are 
demanding a five-day week or double wages on week
ends, which seem to be 'party-time' for them. None of 
them wants to be on duty."

Yet, it is self apparent that both cows and nature 
Itself do not function on a five-day basis. If we would 
have cows and milk, work must be done every day, not 
just five days a week. So it appears that in far off South 
Africa, the socialist fever is mounting

Here is another manifestation of the same thing. 
The report is from W. H J. Christie, president of the 
Upper Indio Chamber of Commerce in Kanpur. Christie 
says: "About the only thing we ore free to do without 
the government's consent is to pay a ‘bonus to our labor, 
provided of course, we pay enough. We ore told that we 
have a full scope in the expansion of economic activity 
and are encouraged, even commanded, to take port in 
it. What prevents us from doing so? There is scarcely a 
thing we can do in our business without government's 
permission and the delays attendant upon it. We can't 
start or close a business,- expand or contract a factory, 
without government permission."

Thus, both Indio and South Africa move closer to 
the Communist-sociolist way of doing things Thus the 
work that needs doing is limited and curtailed. Thus 
scarcity is insisted upon, in the guise of doing good, ond 
poverty will rule rather thon plenty.

Here in this country, labor bosses ore olreody be
ginning to agitate for o four-day week. Some sav thev will 
even promote a three-and-a-half-day week. If free enter
prise were unhampered ond could proceed without gov
ernment or labor boss interference, there is no doubt thot 
our productive copacity ond occomolishments would tend 
to increase our individual wealth many times.

Sure, we all wont more than we have. And this is 
true, regardless of the state of our own individual bank 
occounts. But are we willing to work for it? Thot is the 
big question.

The laws of nature and of nature's God will not be 
balked, however. Those individuals who insist, despite 
the propagandists, on working energetically ond consci
entiously, will always hove more than the parosite who sits 
back and will do only those thinas he is commanded to 
do. Rewards ore always greater to those with initiative 
and vigor, thon to those who ore slothful and envious of 
the progress of others.

There is so very much work thot needs doinq Op
portunities abount on every hand. Why not exercise our 
liberty and develoo as fully as our latent capabilities per
mit? It is so much happier to be busy than to just be 
osleep.

The Doctor Says
« »  FIX, t it  P. IORDAN. M. O.

Much has been written about 
polio vaccinal,on during the past 
year but the subject is still con
fusing.

The purpose of the Salk polio 
vaccine is to stimulate the tissues 
of the person inoculated in order 
to develop an active resistance to 
the disease virus. The hope is that 
the disease virus can lie fought 
thus, within the body, so success
fully that paralysis will not oc
cur. *

The preparation of this vaccine 
was designed to kill the various 
types of viruses known to be re
ap visible lor paralytic polk).

In this way, the viruses cannot 
cause the disease when injected 
but do retain their power to stim
ulate the body to produce ele- 
nvnis which will resist live VM 
ruses.

w IIkm TKIFI) on a mass scale
lad year there was some doubt |
as to whether all preparations 
h'd been treated sufficiently to 
k 11 the virus material pri-sent. 
By changes in the methods of 
preparing It and new safeguards, 
present lots of the vaccine seem 
to have been made completely 
aao*.

How effective has the vaccine 
b. n in preventing the paralytic 
effects of patio? Last year there 
Was not enough vaccine available! 
to be given to all susceptible peo
ple Inerefor*. the v«iut of tbs 
v » " in s  in preventing poiio i.*i 
Litn estimated by comparing 
large numbers of children who 
h id  secelved the vaccine with 
olher largs numbers who had not.

MAfWAnniRETTR a p p a r e nt- 
L had the largest scale ep.dcmie 
tt polio last year, it was from this

state that the best figures on pre
ventive value were obtained.

Out of 137.96k children w h o  
received one dose of vaccine. 130 
cases of polio developed. T h i s  
gives an attack rale of 94.5 per 
hundred thousand.

Out of 22.673 youngsters who 
received two or more doses of 
the faccine there were lS cases, 
of the disease. This gives a rate 
of 66.4 per hundred thousand.

Among the 278,532 unvaccinn- 
ated children there were 553 cases 
of polio. This attack rate is 19S.2 
per hundred thousand.

In other words, the evidence 
Indicates that in the Massachu
setts epidemic the vaccine was 
effective in preventing paralysis 
in 60 out of 100 children.

These results are not perfect, 
but they are a lot belter than 
anything available previously.

IT IH reasonable to suppose that 
Improved methods of preparing 
the polio vaccine and larger sup
plies which will permit more in
oculations will reduce still further 
the frequency of this dreadful dis
ease.

But research must go on. It is 
not confined to this particular 
kind of vaccine only, lo r  exam
ple. studies are being conducted 
on the possibilities of preparing a 
Vaccine in which the dangerous 
Mi-uses are Weakened so that they 
cannot pi-duct disiase ( r a t h e r  
th»n kiiisa). this could bt «v«n 
more effective in siimuUung re
sistance.

Time will give the answer to 
miny remaining questions. In the 
meanwhile, the first really prnm- 
I* ng method of preventing poll* 
has passed its first birthday.

B E T T E R  J O B S
Sy *. C. H O IL IS ____

Reader Questions Unions' 
Claim s O f B enefiting  
Members

1 have an Interesting letter from 
Vernon L. Booth. Harlingen, Tex
as, pointing out how price* have 
increased faster than wages have 
increased, thus questioning the 
claim of the labor boases that 
membership in labor uniom bene
fits them.

Mr. Booth writes:
Deer Mr. Hories:

‘T o r  quite e few years, I have 
been reading articles by you and 
others concerning imaons amt“ #h.y 
we mould have some control ever 
them such as there is over man
agement. From my point of view, 
you have been pasaing up the big 
gest argument against their exis
tence; which deals entirely with 
the laborer. Most of the ideas set 
forth so far have dealt with the 
abuse of power by the Unions. I 
agree ilial this is all very true; but 
the answer lies in proving to the 
union member that he is a lot 
worse off being a member than if 
he weren't.

"My aigument is based entirely
on finances, which is the reason 
(or union membership according 
to the workers. Their caiim today 
is that they would be working 
for low salaries if it werent for 
the power of union membership. 
Right? 1^4’s realty examine this 
claim and see ,f U has any truth 
in it. It wiM probably be necessary 
for you to chr-k records to get 
exact figures for those that 1 give, 
because I have to rely on my 
memory which could cause a few 
minor errors; but records will 
prove my theory is correct.

" I f  we go Luck to the depres
sion years of about 1933. the aver
age non umon factory worker as 
well as others were receiving an 
average wage of around 115 to $40 
a week. Today the same worker 
gets around $100 a week The 
worker naturaUy assumes that he 
is much better off than he was 
then: but actually he is worse off 
than be was. Hie answer Ues in 
the following comparisons.

"Hi* wage today is about 150 
per cent better than it was; but 
that doesn't mean anything. Be
fore. a new Ford coat about $701) 
and today it is S2M00 which is an 
iocrease of 400 per cent. Ham
burger was 12 rents a pound; but 
not it .s 49 cents. An increase of 
400 per cent. Mdk was k cents a 
quart, now it is 14 cent*. An in- 
ersase of 400 per cent Rent was 
about $30 a month, now it is $1%. 
Another 400 per cent raise. You 
can check everything *4ae and 
find that living has increased from

300 per cent to 600 per cent above 
the depression price.

“ If aii item* the worker buys 
has increased 300 per cent to 500 
per cent snet his wage has only 
increased 150 per cent, how car. 
they poMuMv claim that they are 
better off now? They are fooled 
by the union officers comparing 
only their amount of wage rather 
than s t il l  that money w.ll buy.

“ If that isn't enough, let's real
ly put the clincher to the t4**ory. 
Today the union worker must pay 
his union dues. These probably 
amount to at least $5 a week, al
though i don't know exactly. Let's 
subslract thai from the $100 wage 
nnd leave him with $66. Back in 
the depression he had no due*, so 
he still had the original $40 a 
week.

“ Next and about as Important 
as the increase in living expense* 
is the matter of Income tax. The 
depression worker with a family 
of three which is about average 
rarely bad to pay any income tax 
on hi* $k‘ salary: hut today, he 
pays probably about 30 per cent 
of his total wage which means an
other 20 dollars from the $96 he 
had ieft. This leave* him with only 
$75 to lake home. On top of all 
this, there 1* the matter of Social 
Security taxes, special union as
sessment*. assessment* by the 
union for Welfare funds, etc. All 
of these probably amount to an
other $5 a week at least, leaving 
him with a grand total of about 
$70.

“ It I* nr..v belief that W the 
member* were informed of these 
facts and they really thought about 
them, they would realize that the 
unions are hurting them rather 
than helping. After *H, their wage 

( that they can spend today is only 
$70 as compared to the $40 dur
ing the denressian. which is only 
about an 90 per cent increase in 
wage now after the above assess
ments. It bus already been shown 
that their living expense* are up 
from 300 per cent to 500 per cent, 
so it is only reasonable that they 
are in much worse shape today 
tlnn I he.v were before the unions 
took over and created high price* 
and put them in a high income 
tax bracket.

“ I am sure that you agree with 
me. Mr. Hoiles; and that you 
nvght. through your column, show 
the laborer* the truth. As you 
have said in the past, all these 
h;fh prices created by the union* 
have hurt everyone because in or
der to buy the necessities it i* 
imperative for each of u* to be in 
a high Income bracket which was 
not necessary during the depres
sion.

"Since I have never seen the 
above arguments used against un
ions. I sincerely hope that I might 
be making a small contribution in 
your effort* to rid this country of 
their evil influence. Sincerely, Ver
non L. Booth."

1 believe Mr. Booth is right, 
'I lie only Way to convince a man 
that lie should not belong to a 
labor union is lo get turn lu see 
that it is not to to* aii.anUe* in 
the tong roc to be a member. U 
worker* understood that, there 
v/ouldn t be laws that have driven 
worker* into the union*.

I think Mr. Booth has figured 
percentage on two different bases. 
He seem* to have figured the per- 

1 centage of j it i t is e  in wages and
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Pegler Reports On 
Group's Race Track

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

Federal Reserve Board 
Is Target For Attack

EAGLE ROCK. CAL.. — It U

New York — My Instructors In 
the art and science of fire-engine 
chasing often told me never to 
throw down s story by writing a 
lead to the effect that the following 
pieca does not amount to much, 
but—.

So I  am not throwing down this 
one but—.

Would you be interested in a scuf
fle between a lot of lawyer*, spec
ulators and reaY estate promotors 
over the exclusive right to run a 
horse-park at San Juan, on the is
land of Puerto Rico, where the rac
ing season run* 153 days a year, 
with an average handle of $20,000 
a day at the windows, and t  rske- 
off. knock-down or take of 14 per 
cent?

There is an additional variable 
handle*on a weird form of off
track belting called the pool, which 
pays off at thousands to one. if 
sny. This Is s seven-horse parley 
on the day's whole card.

Gants, as they used to say when 
prizefights were held on the flat of 
the floor of the palm - room be 
hind the despicable corner-saloon 
this here is a grudge fight. One 
group ha* been insinuating that' 
another group, represented by Hv 
man Gilckatein. a New York law- 
yer with a long career in union 
matters, is tainted with Commun 
ism. And Glicksteln's group is 
waving verified copies of public 
records from Harrisburg and shout 
ing that on* of the leading charac 
ters in group No. 1 got probation for 
on# year, plus coats, for "fraudu
lent conversion " in 1637 and a $500 
fin* plus on* year, of which he 
served 16 days, on Jan. 32. 1645. 
for running a lottery. This shout 
Ing closes on an expiring not* 
with the admission that tha Cover

cruel, dishonest, eilly and suicidal nor of Pennsylvania pardoned the

By RAY TUCKER

WASHINGTON — The Federal 
Resarve Board, w^iich was design
ed to be as immune from partisan 
bickering as the Supreme Court, 
has now joined the high tribunal 
as a target for politico - economic 
.attack. The cold and classic struc
tures which house these two aus
tere agencies echo with sharp

suto sates on the monetary famine, 
as the Detroit industrialist do not 
feel that they aro impinging on 
FRB's Independence or freedom of 
action.

After all. the men in charge of 
Treasury. Commerce and a key in
dustry have as great and sensitive 
a concern for an orderly and ex

questioning of their judicial and I pgn|ng economy as Chairman Mar-
monetary policies.

The "F ed ."  In short, ha# been 
dragged into pre.iidentiad politics, 
and by normally conservative 
friend* rather than by irresponsi
ble radicals who resent central 
control of money and credit. Its 
recent tightening of credit has been 
assailed by two Cabinet members 
and White House business advisers 
as having a depressing effect upon 
buaness and industry.

Indeed. President Eisenhower 
has indirectly criticized the FRB's 
hiks of the rediscount rate, which

to make disarmament an issue of 
th* election campaign. Last week. 
Stevenson said, “ I  believe we 
should give prompt and earnest 
consideration to stopping further 
testa of the hydrogen bomb". And 
Kefauvei* said, " I  don't Ilk* th* 
idea of making a bigger and bigger 
bomb." But President Eiwenhow- 
er already has mad* an honest 
proposal to Russia for a mutual in
spection of atom an dhydrogen 
bomb sites in both counties in IH* 
interests of world peace. And he 
got his answer In London when 
Khrushchev told a meeting of La
bor Party leaders In the House of 
Commons. "Th# proposed Inspec
tion is a fantasy. W* don’t want

i The two Cabinet members, as well P*°pl* wmlk,n*
tin and his associates.

But It is also true that, as E i
senhower aide* and. appointees 
Humphrey and Weeks seek to 
avoid a serious deflation on down
ward slid* for political as well as 
economic reasons. They want no 
other industrial center, like De
troit, to close down factories one

erring brother a couple of years 
ago.

I encountered Mr. Glickstein at 
Newburgh. N.Y.. In th* ‘forties 
when I was swinging a pick at th* 
hodcartiera' and operating engln 
ears' union* on th* vast aqueduct 
job. This was th* beginning of the 
Jo* Fay Case. Mr. G. was a young 
theoretician of unionism and had 
been a partisan of the fartheet left 
this aid* of actual Commurvam in 
New York politic*, which was. be 
Uev* It or not. th* New York Re
publican Parly of I-xguardla and 
Marcantonio. Ever since then. 
I had passively regarded him and 
hia law firm of Boudin. Cohn and 
Olirkstein as friends of th* Reds, 
but when I put th* proposition to 
him today ha went Into a fit of 
courtroom forensics and said It

In our bedroom 
Russia will soon have a ballistic 
missile with a hydrogen bomb that I was a dirty II*. H* acted surprised 
will fall anywhere In the world." that such smears could circulate 

For anyone of Intelligence, that without a min i  ever hearing of 
should sells that. You can't stop them himself, but. of course, you 
an arms race when on# side won : know your best friends will nevsr 
stop. | tell you. But soon It cam* out that

JONATHAN YANK !h»  WM n<*  surprised * »  bacauM 
______________Jh# "dossier" on thta matter had

j*.., been fleshed on him in a court ac-
week and throw1 poMibl# lo dr,w  “  d,vUH" »  lln* tlon in San Juan which th* judge 

' between politics and economics. dltn,,aa*d ,or i , rk of jurisdiction.men out of work.
Urban unrest could combine with 

'farm discontent to disconcert Re
makes money more expensive to ' publicans chanting about "Peace 
large and small borrowers. Asked , nd Prosperity." Thus, moved by
at a pres* conference if he thought 
that this action had harmed eco
nomic conditions, he pointed out 
that the money managers could re
verse their ruling any time they 
found it to be unwise or unneces
sary.

Treasury Secretary George M. 
Humphrey and Commerce Secre
tary Sinclair Weeks, presumably 
encouraged by Ike's comment, fol
lowed it up with public statements 
that the FRB was not justified in 
curtailing the supply of money and 
credit. They had previously ex
pressed their concern privately, 
but they were overruled by FRB 
but they were overruled by 
FRB Chairman William McChes- 
ney Martin.

Another Influential critic was 
Harlow H. Curtice, head of General
Motors, who blames the decline in_!___ ______ _
then Be compares the percentage 
of coot of different items not on 
increasr hut m  original cost. The 
percentage shutld be either on 
original cost or increase in both 
cases to ha/e an accurate com
parison. x

If a man gets $100 now that onlv 
got $40 in 1933. his wnge is 250 
per cent of his 1933 wage.

Mr. Booth makes several inter
esting points about the increase m 
taxes and union dues etc. but he 
fails to include that each worker 
owes, by wav of his share of the 
government .lets, including guar
antees is better Ilian $10.00(1 mote 
than he did in 163... If there were 
also subsi i-actf d from his dollar 
"gn:fi," the worker wouki be that 
much wo'-sc off than Mr. Booth 
has pointed out.

Mr. Booth has not pointed 
out that the average increase in 
real wages, not money wages, tor 
150 years in United States prior 
to 1930. when there were not very 
many unton members, was about 
3 per cent a year. Thus, in 23 
years, e*< !i and every worker 
sAouid be 09 per cent better off in 
ieel wages aud real living stand
ards in isto ditto be was in 1633

Yes we are aiw iyt (tod to get 
suggestion* fram readers as to 
how to persuade believers in col
lective bargaining labor union* 
ihst they are being Injured by la
bor unions rather than being bene
fited as is claimed b/ the labor 
bosM*.

/

Ironically, th# FRB's alleged 
subservience to th# Treasury when 
it was headed by John W. Snyder, 
a 8t. Louia banker and Truman 

these mingled pressures, they aro*crony v u  of th,  OOP s prin-
exerting open and direct pressure 
on th# “ Fed”  to reverse and re
pudiate a major derision which It 
did not arrive at lightly or 
thoughtlessly. As former head of 
the Nets’ York 8tock Exchange, 
Martin relied largely on the advice 
of Wall Street expert* in his anti- 
inflation ruling.

Even granting the Humphrey- 
Weeks concern and responsibility 
foi Government policies affecting 
business and industry, they are 
trying to give orders to a supposed-

clpal issues In 1652. tinder this eya 
tern. Snyder forced the FRB to buy 
Treasury bond tsauea at artificial
ly High price* in order to absorb 
government's heavy borrowings.

A reversal of its tight money 
policy might eubject th* FRB to 
ronatderabl* embarrassment, even 
though it should be baaed on future 
buainesa rather thaiT political con
siderations. However, th* Demo
crats could hardly make campaign 
capital of any backtracking, for 
their spokesman in this field have

So, Mr. Glickstein was not 
cxuhght flat footed when I fished 
out the stuff wherein he and th* 
firm are referred to in excerpt# 
from the record* of the house com
mittee and the Internal aecurity 
committee of the Senate. Still, h* 
denied that he or the firm was or 
ever had been Communist. To he 
sure, they had represented some 
unions which were crawling with 
communism, but only to fight tha 
Reds and. for himself, he said:

•I think th# Communist Party 
has plainly eatabUahed itself as an 
international conspiracy."

I said: "That is okey but don't 
you want to say you disapprove’ " 

“ Oh, certainly," h# said. "1 vio
lently disapprove.”

"W ell.”  I Mid, "that certainly Is 
not tsklng the Fifth Amendment." 
■  "Definitely not.”  said Mr. G., 
who fell into this interesting ad
venture on a routine trip to San 
Juan when a man asked him if he 
could dig up $2 million. This chap 
had a license for a new track, but 
had run out- of money after spend
ing about $415,000 on acreage and 
construction. So Glickstein whisp
ered some other lawyers Into tha 
deal and they all came up with a 
bunch of »porta who pledged $2 mil
lion.

The licanse had been Issued to 
George Laris, formsrly of Pitts
burgh. for tha San Juan racing as
sociation and his new park waa to 
succeed and put out of business 
two of th* smelliest leaky • roof 
joints on earth whero hitherto th* 
betting had been don* with hand
written tickets and with book mak
ing among ths crowds which are so 
ansmic that often four or five 
sports club tag other to buy a dol
lar's worth and th* notion • count
er soils abajro* down to a dime s 
worth. There wor* no rootauranu. 
th* roof* wore of rooty tin and s 
goat cA id  bast i  log at a browsing 
walk si any part of either track 
The government wantad to attract 
tome tourist sucker trad# and pro
vide s rival lnteroot to divert Hoi 
Pool™ from th* popular but die- 
nitiv# native sport of slitting 
throats. In th* fall of ‘81, Laris 
hov* to in a brassy cutter, rented 
th* presidential suit* of the Cor
bie Hilton and picked up th* new 
franchise.,

I  am beginning to guess that 
you do not want any more details 
except that Itoria demands (264.- 
000 and Glickstein aays Leris 
swarded his construction work at 
cost plus 16 per cent, without lim
it. to a company which he owned 
himself.

Th# governor of Puerto Rico, on# 
Munot Marin, a devotee of Dev* 
Dubtnaky. and Mr. Glickstein sign
ed Marrantanio'a nomination In 
1666 when Marin lived in New 
York, hut you can't make much of 
that. Heck. I voted for Roooevelt In 
1666. Including th* off - track sev
en hors* parlay th# average (rose 
handle subject to th* 18 per cent 
lug has been 67.600.000 a year.

Hankerings

ly independent and nonpoUtiral (eehoed ths Humphrey - Wseks -Cur- 
agency. In this instance, It is im- tic* criticism.
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Thoughts While Waiting 
For Coffee To Percolate

By HENRY McLEMOW

Childhood Memoritt
A n sw e r to Provibuo Puixl*

mgs
ACROSS

1 Old K in g -----
5 Mouse ■ ■
6 Spinning toy

12----- and
under

1$----- and
hearty

14 Zoo favorite
15 Place for 

roller skating
17 Father*
18 —  o f brea* 

and jam
19 Swedish 

island
21- 
23-

10 Unctoaed 
It wait
16 More unkind

measure 20----- and
Galahad onions 

24 Mountain pas*22 Postured 
27 Get* ileepy 24 Vehicle*
,26 Musical 

instrument 
32 Gets up 
34 Take 

vengeance
36 Go to bed
37 Load 
36 Snow vehk 
39 Girl's favorite

toy
41 Place
42 Little —— 

wagon
44 Croquet 

mashers 
44 Dimensiob 
46 Oo Ashing 
• I  School subji 
*4 Stingy 

Expire 
57 British 

statesman 
41 Best friends 
« »  Worm 
•0 Indian 

weights 
At Feminine 

suffix

DOWN

1 — — and 
robbers

2 Egg-shaped
3 Son of Jacob 

(Bib.)
4 Upright
5 Definite 

article
6 Roamed 25 Russian city
7 Singing vote* 26 They can read 
6 Nuisances 28 Rich fur
9 Tropical trees 39 Curved 

molding 
21 Period of 

fasting
33 Lateral parti 
35 Crude 
40 Kitchen topi 
43 Swindles

46 Wading bird
46 Produced
47 Discord 

goddess
49 Counsel
99 Atm-
81 Sooth*
92 Essential

being
56 Negative 

prefixes

L 1 r i r-r r- ari
r « u~
L • •
r r !., i

P
i

* 1 i
§

lT p1— r r
5T N
ft 0

,
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Thoughts While Walling for the 
Cot is# to Percolate: David Eisen
hower, aged all of eight, has a 
much sounder. smoother golf 
swing thsn his celebrated grand
father. , .Pictures of th# youngster 
taking a rut at ths ball show that 
he pivots perfsrtly. something Ik* 
doesn't do. . .Of course. Ik# didn't 
have a President of the United 
State* as a teacher when he was a 
boy. , .And I doubt if David has 
quit* as many thing* on his mind 
as Grandpa does.

Avertll Harrtman might Just a*

agga on adifficult to arrambl*
Rolls-Royce fend#?.

Architects say that It won't be 
long befor* th* near-automatic 
house will be a reality, and that 
windows will be raised and lower- 
•d merely by pointing a finger at 
them. . .Imagine taking your set
ting-up exercises in a room with 
window* lika that . . .  Be pretty 
noisy, for on# thing,

With all th* quiz ahows there 
at* on th# air. don't you wish 
your grandfather had Invented th# 
Isolation booth. . .You'd hav# so 

well abandon hia campaign To have mur*' mon*y y<*u r°uld buy your
us folks refer to him as "A v t .”  
It's a losing fight. F. D. R. seem
ed all right for Roosevslt. just as 
Ike suits Eisenhower, and Harry 's I 
okay for Truman . . . But “ Ave"* 
for Harriman. who has all th* na
tural warmth of a safe deposit 
box. Is as unnatural as Ava Gard
ner endorsing a sewing machine or 
a pressure cooker.

I  never thought I d live to re
gret 8talin'a passing, but I  wish 
he weren't dead and could pop up 
in the Kremlin some afternoon 
when Bulganin. Khruahchev, and 
the other Soviet brethren were 
calling him names. , .Bulganin's 
whiskers would curl up like a 
sleepy anchovy, and | Comrad K. 
would become ths new holder of 
the rsrord for th# 100-mile dash . . 
After ths on# appearance ktsliii 
would b* wfUgme to return to th# 
crypt from which h* bed crept

Now th*t th* honeymoon is com 
Ing to a close, I  wonder If Grace 
doean t wish a few practical items 
had been among her wedding 
gifts. . Things Ilk* toaster*, salt 
and pepper shakers egg poachers, 
and waffle irons. . Even when on* 
H wearing a diamond tiara, it is

self a Texan for your very own- 
end trad* him in each year fer 
a new one.

Thoee Englishmen who are com 
ing over this summer on a rephea 
of th# “ Mayflower" are a very 
brave bunch much more so thsn 
Ihelr ancestor*. , .They'll meet no 
Indians, but hav* you ever tried, 
•ay, a nut burger at a summer re
sort roadside stand?

No wonder most of our presi
dent* have been humble men. . . 
There's always someone around to 
show them a scrapbook with pic
tures of ths outlandish rigs they 
wore when they war* campaign
ing and som* of the poses they 
struck in th# hop# of getting votes.

Marilyn Monroe wants to play 
In “ Th# Brothers Karamazov." Z 
don't happen to know th# brothers, 
but U'e even money they're psf" 
fectly willing

z»« z»e the Hufarian Oem-
Dandy, is going to vl»it Africa 
soon, but she won't hunt 1'ons or 
•lephants. . Instead. I n  Zss will 
lead th* first safsrl Into ths gold 
•nd diamond mines. . And don t 
hst that shs won't hav# a record 
diamond to mount when #h* g**1 
horn*.

)
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TW O OF THE SAME— Dusty Rhodes and singing star Elise 
Rhodes are not related, but they were happy to meet each 
other It the Polo Grounds in New York. Dusty is,star out
fielder for the New York Giants, and Elise is another rooter 
foe the team, and a mighty pretty one.
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OUT OF LUCK — Threa young lads lft Detroit are bemoaning 
their fata during some rainy weather there. They were all set 
— and fully outfitted, too—for a mod ball game which was 
called because of a storm. O f course, they did have a game 
of sorts, but it was played indoors.

LOOK W HO’S HERE!— Prime Minister Anthony Eden acts as 
track starter in London for a relay run by Members of Parlia
ment. Socialist M.P. Geoffrey de Freitas, left, and Conserva
tive M.P. Hamilton Kerr await the starting signal.

RUGGED DOINGS— In Tokyo, Bernard Gauthier, from Canada, is on his way to a fall from the shoulders of Walter Gauhs, of 
Austria, left. They were participating in the First World Judo Championships. At right, Vincent Tamura, of the U. S., on 
top, and Otto Schlatter, of Switzerland, are rotating in the air like fighting birds.

Ar o u x d  Th e  S p o u t s  Wo r ld

FAST-M O VING— Cincinnati’s Joe Frazier slides safely into third base as Jackie Robinson 
takes the late throw from Duke Snider and umpire Vic Dehnore calls the play during the 
Dodgers-Redlegs game in Brooklyn. Frazier went todhird on Gus Bell's single to center field.
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HERE’S HOW — Passing on some of his trade secrets, Cincin
nati Redlegs' inflelder Ted Kluszewski shows a delighted 10- 
year-old Jack Mayer, the best way to hold a bat The occasion 
was the opening of a batting range in Cincinnati by a couple 
of former minor league players. Ted proved he can taka on 
mechanical pltcheu as well as the National League sort.
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A L L  SET— Pretty model and* 
TV  actress Nancy Walter* is 
adding a touah of glamour to 
a rusty pfes on the shore at 
Miami Beach. Nancy jpas 
vacationing from her daily 
chores in New York and was 
making full use of the sup* 
sea and sand while she had 
the chance.

M H i

OVER A W A L L — It's the end of the tail on the horse and the end of the trail for its rider 
when Makushla made this slam-bang finish during a race in Windsor, England. The end of 
the tale— neither Makushla nor passenger was seriously hurt.
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SHE W ANTS SOME MORE— Housewife Joan Mansell made 
an impressive score at an archery club in Brighton, England. 
Mrs. Mansell deserted her household duties to appear in a 
contest for the first time, and now she seeks greater glory.
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H
OUT FOR SM ELT—Eagerly dipping their nets Into the Knox River near Enfield, N. H., some 
determined fishermen were trying their Itlck. The anglere are limited to a five-pound catch, 
and the season f$ open only every two years on the even numbered year.

FEMININE TOUCH— French frogmen got s helping hand from 
U. S. skating star Helga Brandt as they prepared to explore 
the floor of the Mediterranean, off Cannes. Miss Brandt was 
vacationing on the Riviera at the time.

HER RETIRE* PITCHER Cardinal pitcher Dick Littlefield <”45) is retired at first By 
Giant hurter Johnny Antonelli (43) in the third inning of the first game of the Giants-Cards 
double-header in New York. Giant first sacker Bill Whits, looking on, fielded Littlefield’s 
bounder and tossed to Antonelli for the putout
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Queen To Appear In Public
LONDON -U P  -  Queen ElUa- 

beth II will make her uauai public 
appearance Thursday at the troop
ing of the color ceremony despite 
widespread reports of a Cypriot 
plot against the royal family, it 
was reported Monday,

Voire Adda Two Languages
WASHINGTON—UP- The Voice 

of America has added two new 
languages to its world-wide radio 
network — Telugu and Malaya- 
lam. With the addition of the two 
languages, spoken by many mil- 
Ilona In India, the network now 
Is broadcasting in iS languages.

K  P  D  N
1340 on Your Radio Dial

WSDNESDAV P.M.

II:tS—Raacball Warmup 
1:01)—Baseball. Washington at 

Boston
1:10—Camel Hroreboard
2:15—Kraft Newe
2; 10— Panhandle Platter Party
4:00—Newt
4-0S— Platter Party
6:00—Kd Young 8how
6:46—Lee Paul and Mary Ford
6 50—General Sport* Tune 
5.25—Cacti Brown Newe
»:00—Fulton Lewie. Jr.. Newe 
4:U—Upon, Review
* 30—Local Newe Roundup 
l : l i - U t  Paul and Mary Ford 
S .Ml—-Dinner Date
7:15—Wrestling Interview 
7:20—Dugout Interview 
7:45—Reeve* New*
7:50—B«*el»all. Oilers ve. Bellinger 
»:S5— Baseball Heorelward 

In tiO—Mutual Reports the Newe 
10:15— Rohln'e Rooet 
11:00—Newe 
11:08— Robin'* Roost 
11:64— Newe Final 
11:00—Sign Off.

THURSDAY A.M.
60*—Western Serenade
*:J0— Farm Horn 
7:09-Musical Clock 
7:1a—Sports Roundup 
I N—Weather Report
7 30—Newe
7 45—Musical Clark
I  ot—Ruberi F. Hurletgh Newt 
S: IS—-TMe. That A T'other 
*:*»—This. That and the Other 
t:4S—The Ooepelalree
* 00—Pimps Reporta
0:1*—ll.vmns of All Churches
* IS— Mid Morning Newe 
» 30—Staff Breakfast 

10:410—Kraft News
to.tig—Morning Serenade 
10 JO—Oueen for a Day
II 00—Kraft Newt
11:01 Quls Time 
11-10—Frriendehlp Hour 
11 00—Cedric Foeter 
11:1ft—N<ton Newe 
17 10—Weather Bureau 
I I  15—Music In the Slorgan Mannar 
11 SO—Market Reports 
11:65—Baseball Warmup 
1:00—Baseball. Waahlngion ya.

Boa tap

Television04000 OtP>

WEDNESDAY
Today V.
Dlng'Drmg School 
Emta »Hwvac Show 
Horn a
TenBOWWO Jtmle Show
Feat not Neat
Arttotqc On Ivory 
Chanml 4 Mattnoo 
DouNo Troublo 
WeaU^ir *
N e v e r  *
Bultolang shop 
MaOlUo Thaatrp 
New Idaaa
Modern Romancaa 
Queen For A Day 
Homer Boll 
Howdy Do^dy 
Honaat Jeaa 
For Kids 6|Uy 
Coks Ttmg
John Camaron Bwayse 
Rky^Aiwrts Desk
Nel
We ^
CoiwaBIElL Cheat Program

KrHF' Vhuatro 
Thtotgaifeiir Lift 
B a d g a fC f 
1 l«d-Ttwee Lives
Ci upch A Dos
Suslo
New*
WeaUior .•
R«y s.Sports Desk 
Ainujhhlf Theatre 
S igifOM -

.X taU ie l 10

c« pOatw kang aroo 
OttPTJr jdbora 
Arl^wr OtKlBey

Arthur Godfrey

CartflW»iTlme 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike It Rich 
ValiwnFhady 
Love OF Life 
8*ktch t'or Tomorrow 
TrsrOI ‘.JJme
Ughl of U (e  
A* O iiV o i'ld  Turns 
Merchgnts' Juutnnl 
House Party 
The Big Pay Off 
PuhhcjBervice 
Boh- erosby 
Brighter Day 
SecrotaJIJorm 
Edge orjjight 
Theaty** 10 
Hnshful Bill 
The PIdIhaman 
Newa — Bill Johns 
Weother Vane 
World o f po r t a  
Doug Edwards 
Make* ftbom For Daddy 
Thp MMiiontlre 
I ’ve < M  a Seceot 
20th Century Fox 
Arthur Godfrey 
News ^  Kill Johns 
TV \y«ApierfacU 
Sport* Mvlow  
Mr.-and Mrs. North 
MaOfltfcfafle Party

P ro g ra m s
THURSDAY

KO NCTT 
fWa— al «

TOO Today
1:00 Ding Dong School 
B:M Em it Kovac Show 
t  00 Home
.0:00 Tennessee Ernie Show 
i0:M Feather Your Nest 
11:00 Artistry on Ivory 
11:10 Channel ft Matine 
13:10 Double Trouble 
1 00 Weather 
11:40 News
13:00 Suits Song Shop 
1 00 Matinee Theatre 
3 00 New Ideas 
3:10 Modem Romances 
3:00 Queen For A Day
3 00 Judge Homer Beil
3.00 Homar Bell
4 00 Honost Jess 
0:00 For Kids Only 
0:30 Industry on Parade 
0:«5 John Cameron Sways'
0:00 Ray s Sports Desk 
0:10 News
0:30 Weather 
0:30 China Smith 
7:00 People's Choice 
7:30 Ford Theatre 
0:00 Lux Video Theatre 
0:00 You Bet Your Life 
f  .30 Dragnet 
10:00 Man Called X 
10:30 News 
10:40 Weather 
10:00 Ray's Sports Desk 
Ll :00 Armchair Theatre 
3:00 Sign Off

EFUA TV
Channel 10

7 00 Captain Kangaroo
0 00 Gary Moora 
0:30 Arthur Godfrey 
8:45 The Christophers '
9:30 Strike It Rich
10:00 Vsltant Lady 
10:10 Lnve of U fe 
10:30 Search for Tomorrow 
10:45 Travel Time 
11:00 Light of Life 
[1 30 As the World Tuma 
13:00 Merchants’ Journal 
13:45 House Party 
1:00 The Big Pay Off
1 so The Big Picture
2 oo Brighter Dey 
3:15 8ecret Storm 
2:30 Edge of Night
3 :U0 Theatre 10 
4:00 Bashtuli Bill
5.00 The Plainsman
5:30 Ringside with the Wieatlerg 
5:46 News — Bill Johns 
6:00 Weather Vane 
0:06 Wort* or Sport#
6:15 Doug Edwarde 
0:30 Oztle k  Harriet 
7:00 Wyatt Earp 
7:30 Climax 
6:30 My Little Margi*
9 00 Bob Cummings
9 30 Live Wrestling
10 10 News — Bill Johns 
10:30 TV Weatherfacta 
i t  :so Sports Review 
10:40 Bresk the Btnk 
11:10 Stsrllght Theatre 
13:10 Sign Off

j T M l*i U f 
t m* By NIA $>

“ ‘And sine# when art there mice in the icebox?’
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^  tmk» NU lonmo.

24 Soletpeoplo Wanted 24 68 Household Goods 48 102 Businau Rental Prop. 102
SALKS TRAINEE OPENING 

Have opening for sales trainee, train 
with us to a *125.00 a week Job. We 
offer tit* best In *ale» training. Ap
ply in person. Mgr. Singer bewlnr 
Machine Co.. 214 N. Cuyler St. Conr 
In. at least we can talk It over,

..

'1
30 Sewing 30
CUSTOM MADE Drapes, bed spreads; 

new samples. Ph. 4-2444, Mrs. C. E. 
Boswell, 112S N. Starkweather.

> RAPES. Alterations. Sawing. Mrs. 
Mattie 8cott. 220 NT. Gillespie.

34 Radio Lab 34
RADIO A TELEVISION repair servlca 

on any make or model. 10 to 35% 
havings on tube* and part*. An
tenna* Installed. Fast and reliable 
time payments. Montgomery Ward 
& Company. Phone 4-a251.________

For Reliable‘  ---------------------VICEGENE 6c DON'S TV  SKKVIC 
144 W. Foster Ph. 4-4411

C & M TELEVISION
104 W, Foster___________ Phone 4-8S11
OGDEN A BON TV 8IRVIC1S. Phone 

4-8444. 601 w: Foster. TV rantal
nets available._____________ ________

SWEET'S TV A RADIO SERVICE 
TV Call* »  a-m. to * prn.

537 W. Lofora________________Ph. 4-5454
HAWKINB RADIO A TV i J J  

Repair All Make* Radio A TV Sots 
917 8. Barnes __________ Ph, 4-1351

35 Plumbing & Hooting 35

SHELBY J. RUFF
FURNITURE BOUGHT A SOLD 

810 S. Cuyler Phone 4-5141
W l  B U T ____

Call Jonesy's Ee/c 
JONESY*8 Now A  1 

62* B. Cuyler
ROl

u SeU
lead Furniture 

Photone 4-6*9*
M CLAUGHLIN FURNITURE

S Ctiyler ______  Phone 4-4901
REPOSSESSED Refrigerator. Buyer

can own by taking over unpaid bal-
ance at IIP month. Phone 4-3191._

NEW slightly damaged desk 849.50. 
New 2-piece bedroom suites 889.50 
New baby beds, complete, 182.50. 
New unfinished Mr. A Mrs. Cheats 
*39.50.
MacDonald Furniture Co.

(1* S. Cuyler Phone 4-4421

LET WARD’S re-model your present 
plumbing. No money down. *6 
months to pay on FHA terms. Call 
4-8251 for additional Information. 

MONTGOMERY WARD CO 
217 N. Cuyler — Chons 4-S251

40 Transfer 8> Storage 40
BUCK’S TRANSFER. Moving across 

etteet or across country. Free ea- 
ttmatea. 510 8. Gillespie. Ph. 4-T--2.

Pompa Warehouse & Transfer
Moving with Care Everywhere 

117 E. Tyng Phone 4-4331

40-A Moving ft Hauling 40-A
ROY’S trenefar. moving and hauling. 

Give m« a rinc at homa or c«I] 
4-8151. Roy Frtft.

41 Nuraenr 41
BABY SITTING In my htuna J'-M per 

dey or 25c per hour. 416 N. Hobart. 
Mrs- M. L. WllUame. _ _ _ _ _

41-A Rest Home* 41-A
W ILL  car. for elderly people In our 

homa Noah Pletcher. 204 Miami St.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

AIR CONDITIONERS
Refrigerated —  Washed Air 

Parts —  Filter Pads 
Accessorial 

TOP TRADE-INS 
On Any Brand 

AIR CONDITIONER

FOR RENT OR LEASE: 
COMMERCIAL BUILDING

409 Atchison, Pampa Texas 
1800 Ft. Floor Space

Coll DRake 6-7288 or write 
Box 589, Amarillo, Texas

103 Real Estate tor Sale 103
5 ROOM modem home, 2 bedrooms, 

separate dining room, garage, fenc
ed back yard. 154 blocks east of 
Woodrow Wilson School. Ph. 4-6290.

W. M. LANE REALTY 
A SECURITIES 

60 Years In Panhandle 
71* W. Foster; Ph. 4-3641 or 4-9ft04

103 Real Estate tor Sola 103 -  - —

£fMiftmett
and Appliances

304 W. Foster —  Dial 4-3511

North (rest
Select Your Location 

and House Plan 
FHA —  VA

See
Col. Dick Bayleis
“ W l Bell Happiness”

Res. Rhone 4-»ft4ft

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT
41* W. Kingsmtll — Rhone 4-3*11 

Hughes Building

GUARANTEED Used Refrigerators.
1*9.50 up. ______

THOMPSON HARDWARE 
A Dependable Source of Supply 

for Tour Hardware Nee d s __
DON'S USED FURNITURE
Wft Buy *  Soil Used Furnltur* 

Ffcona1*0 W  Foster bona 4-4888

45 Lawnmower Service 45, r x j- - r r r i g- g-g- i — — —
SHEPHERDS Lawn Mower A Saw 

Service. Pick up end delivery. *12 
E. Fields. Phone 4-8404.

47 Piewing - Yard Work 47
TRACTOR plowing, yard and garden 

work Seeding and sodding. Call
4-5445.

Read the News Classified Alls

•You mean this is the first time vou’ve ever teen a 
caterpillar race?”

Classified ads era accepted until 9 
a as. far weekday publication an same 
Say: classified display ads 6 p.m pre
ceding day of publication; : Mainly 
About People ada until 10.N Am.

CLAiaiR iBO  h a t h

1 Day — l ie  per lias.
* Days — X7e per line per day.
* Days — 22o per Une per day.
4 Days — tie  per line per dag.
ft Days — Ho par line per day.
ft Dare — lie  per line per day.
7 Days tor longer) Ike per Una.
Monthly rate: 12 54 per Una par 

month I no copy change).
Minimum ad: tferae f-polnt lines 

Deadline for Bunder paper Classified 
ads 12 noon Saturday: Mainly About 
People ads 1:80 p.m Saturday.

The Pampa Newe wiU not he re
sponsible for more than one day on 
errors appearing la this Issue.

C arta*

Special Notices
WE BUY AND SELL 

A LL  TEXAS STOCKS 
Gibraltar. "Life Underwriter*. Ameri
can Trust end Fidelity Union. 

JOHNNIE CRAIG. P. O. Box 1221 
Wichita Falls. Texes

BEDDING Plants. Dowering shrubs 
rose bushed and climbers container 
grown James Feed 81ore. Ph 4-54*1.

BUILD living fence*, screens and 
backgrounds. Hundreds of beautiful 
evergreens. Special price*. Bruce 
Nursery. Ph. ftF*. Alanread.

T rani portetion
Vandover Livestock Haulers

Dial 4-4391 or 4-824*
541 S. Cuyler — Pampa. Texas _  

OttiVhi i" .-mlt Lane, t-vruand. r-noa- 
ntx. or Calif, on* way. Amarillo Auto 
Auction. Phone Dr. t t t lL  Amarillo.

CALIFORNIA rose*, potted and XTOW- 
■  lng. ready for your yard. Hardy 

evergreen*, shrub*, trees. Butler 
Nursery. 1*02 N. Hobart. Ph. 4-9611

18 Beauty Shop* IS
FOR A BEAUTIFUL SOFT PF.RMA-

KENT, call 4-7191. Violet'* Beauty
Shop. 107 W. Tyn*.

SALE PRICE Permanent Waves.
Vofttie Beauty Shop. 121 N. Gillespie.
Phone 4-C151.

19 Situation Wanted 19

God never really takes away from 
u*. out of »ur life, an» ( i lt  ur bless
ing that Ha haelow*.

The Dower v i  love may lade, but 
the flow ei is In our heart and la ours 
forever.

Your loved one lived with you many 
days end then vanished as to her 
presenre, hul the thread* of her life 
• re so Inextricably entangled with 
jour* that you can never be really 
separated.

"Verily I  say unio you. that this 
generation shall not pa**, tIU all these 
thing* he done.

OIL MEN NOTICE! Pumper and en
gine mechanic want* permanent 
work. 7 years experience. Ph. 4-5565.

DOY SC n iTS  of Troop-16*want Job* 
to earn money for camp. Call Joe 
Roger*. 4-2*12. or Bob Rasmussen. 
4-97J3. after 6 p.m

lugs 1 
"He#

19-A Carpentery 19-A
JOHN CARP., l i f t  R. Christy. Will

build you a houee. put on your 
or fla your porch. ^Call 4-*l$2.

roof

21 Mala Help Wanted 21
but my words shall not pasa away.

"But of that day and that hour 
knoweth no man. no, not the angels 
which are In heaven, neither the Son, 
hut the Father.

"Take ye heed, watch and pray: for 
y# know not when the time la.'1

—Mark 18:10-23

CH RYSLER  
Mechanic Wanted

Good job for right man. Steady 
work Top pay. Must have own 

.hand tools. Apply to Ervin 
Mrs. Pauline Gregory Gotcher Pursley at Pursley Motor Com

pany. Phone 4-4664.
PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT want I

wl«h to expr«*R our iilncer# »p-

Creflation to nil those who were ao 
Ind to uft during tht lllneftft and 

death of our loved on# who na*ft#d 
to her reward on May 25th To our 
wonderful nrlfhhon* for thalr thought- 
fulnrftft and cara. To thor# who pre
pared meal* In our home and for 
th# 1ov#l> floral offering* wa ar# vary 
grateful. W# eapecially wifth to thank 
tha nuralng utaff of Worley Hnupltal 
for their untiring rare. And to Rev. 
We* ley Daniel# and Rev. Thurmon 
rpchurrh for their comforting ser
vices anil to the membership of 
leefors Metliotfiftt Church for their
Cray era. and kind deeds. We also ack

nowledge the impressive lant rites 
of Duenkel-Carmichael Cunerul Home, 

lialte Gotcher aiul children.
Jim. Bol). and Tat 

Mr. ft Mrs. W. O. Davis 
Mr. ft Mrs. Geo. Muller 
Mr. ft Mrs. W. W. Gregory 
Mr. ft Mrs. R. Y. Wilson 
.Mr. ft Mrs. Karl H. Martin 
Mr. ft Mrs. Jim Trlpolehorn 
Mr. ft Mra. Bill Gethlng

men. 81 to 35 years, for Interesting 
aales work. No canvassing Earn
ing* $55 to $75 weekly. Car nerea- 
sary. See John Uttle. Adams Ho- 
ttl. Wed ft Thurs . May 80 ft 81.

BOYS
W ANTED

to sell papers in downtown 

Pampa, Monday evening 

through Friday evening, 3 

to 6 p.m. Report to the 

Route Room at the

Pampa Daily News

^ g lN O T O :
WE MAKE KEYS
TON'S WESTERN STORE

22 Female Help Wanted 22
Cuyler Dial 4-1131

Specie I Notice*
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC I will nol 

be responsible for any debts con
tracted by anyone other than my- 
eelf from thie date. May >6 191*.

—i f  R Ayree

Pampa News 
Classified Ads 

Get Results!

EARN *4(1 W EEKLY COMM. **wlni 
Baby wear! No House Selling! Ruel 
■tamped addressed envelope. Baby 
wear. Warshaw. Indiana.

23 Male •* Female Help 23
W ANTED, young man or women with 

•alee ability to work on dry clean
ing rout*. Qood pay If qualified.
Ernle'*_< ’leaner*. 41fj B. Cuyler.___

MAN O lfw O M A N  — to "take over 
route of established customer* In 
Action of 1 Amp* Weekly profit* 
of *5flbfl or more » t  start possible. 
No car or other Investment nece*. 
•erv Will help you get started 
Writ* C R Ruble. Dept. 6-5. Th* 
J. R Welkins Company, Memphis 
X  Tennessee.

GARDEN TRACTOR work went erf. 
Plowing, harrowing, planting. O. R.
Reerf. 111 8. Gray. Poon* 4-417*.___

ROTOTILLING, " post hols digging, 
aoedlng fertilizing, cuxtom farming. 
Leroy Thornburg. Phone 4-tiH. 

HAVBTy o UR yard and garden plow
ed with a new Atrne * Rotol‘" »e  
Leveling. sodding and 
Gene Gates. 429 Lefore. Ph

LAWN MOWING
____Can 4-8222 after 6 p.m

ROTOT1LLER plowing and leveling. 
F. G. Vaughn. Phone 4-5117.

n plow- 
ktotiller. 
aaadlng.

4-1147.

48 Shrubbery 48

49 Cost Pool*. Tank* 49
BMPTTC TANKS *  CESS FOOLS 

pumped and cleaned. New modem
equipment Fully Insured and bond
ed. Phone 4-414L Builder* Plumb- 
Ine Co . 626 B. Cuyler._____________

t'ESSfriOLS septic tank* cleaned. 
C. L. Casteel. 1405 8. Barnes. Ph. 
4-4022.

50 Building Supplies 50
PANHANDLB LUMBER CO. 
•Everything for th* Builder*'

120 W Foster__ Phone 4-6811
W HITE HOUSE LUMBER CO. 
Across Street from Post Office

Phone 4-Jtfl ___  ____ _
Fox Rig and Lumber Co.

101 S. Hobart Phone 4-74*1

50A Furniture, Cabinet Shop
FURNITURE k  Cabinets, built to or 

der. Repair, pickup, delivery. 4-29W. 
inena.Harold 8t*ph 1216 W. Wilke,

51-A Sewing Machine Service
BYERS VACUUM A MACHINE CO. 
Treadles low as *5.09. Singer portables 
619.95 up Parte A repair* for all 
makes Service guaranteed. 708 E. 
Frederic. Phone 4-8185.

57 Good Thing* to Eat 57
KENT A LOCKER SI month. Buy H 

or '4 beef and pay out In 3 months. 
For Information phone 4-2583. 214 
E. Francis. Pampa Food Store.
SWEET MILK FOR SALE

Phone 4-4513

63 Laundry 63
MTRT’B LAUNDRY. 601 Sloan. Rough 

and finish Help-Self. Your better 
things don* by hand Ph. 4-ttftl.things < _ _ _ _ _

WASHING 8r per lb" Ironing 
dozen (mixed piece*). Curtain* a 
specialty 712 Malone. Ph. 4-*9M.

___ NINO don* In my home. Batistac^
tlon guaranteed. 306 N. Somerville.
Phone 4-8801. ____  _____________

IDEAL KTKAM LAUNDRY INC 
Family bundles Individually wash- 
*d Wet wash. Rough dnr. Family 
finish. 121 E Atchison. Ph. 4-43S1.

64 Cleaning ft Tailoring 64
FOR SERVICE and QXTAL1TY. allow 

us to take car* of your summer
wardrobe.

HAWTHORNK CI*EA*NERS 
717 W. Foeter.

66 Upholstery —  topoir 66
Brummett s Upholstery

Iftll Alcock Dial 4-76*1

67-A Vacuum Cleaners 67-A
JjLfRBT Vacuum Claanar Co. Uaed 

vacuum cleaners, all makes. 51$ 
y. Cuyler. Phone 4 2)9$

Used Motorola
T A B L I MODEL TV 

Very nice, fully guaranteed *123. 
Convenient Terms

B. F. GOODRICH
108 S. Cuyler —  Ph. 4-3131 I

Irfftrrt
In tin

J . E  Rice, Real Estate
712 N. Somerville. Ph. 4-2301
New J bedroom brick, carpeted, can- 

tral heat and air conditioned, built- 
in electric oven and atove. W ill take 
j  or i  room on deal.

$150 per month income, 3 apartment! 
and 4 raracee, -5600.

6 room modern and 2 room rental in 
rear E. Browning. *1000 down.

2 bedroom modern house 100 ft. lot, 
*750 down. . •

Lovely brick home, double garage, 
beautiful yard, large lot, Willlaton 
St.. *26.500.

Large 3 bedroom brick, carpeted thru- 
out. central heat, nice baeement, 
beautiful yard, double garage, Chris
tine St., *29,750. __________ .

Nice 2 bedroom, large lot. Garland .
*io,5«9.

I. S. Jameson, Real Estate
809 N. Faulkner Ph. 4-5331

Business and residential lost, *450 
and up. Farms, ranches, acreage. 

Tour Listings Appreciated_____
FOR SALE: my Equity In t bedroom 

home with garage, 5 ft. redwood 
fence, fruit trees, lota of extras. 
Or, will trade for Borger property. 
Phone 4-6410, 1117 Neal Road._____

C. H MUNDY. REALTOR
Phone 4-1741 101 N. Wynn*
8 bedroom, 2 rentals, 100 ft. front on 

N. Hobart. Special *10,000.
Lovely 1 bedroom on Garland.
Nice 3 room home, garage, corner lot, 

*750 down. Owner carry loan.
Two good motels priced right.
Nice I bedroom, Graham St.
1 room duplex. 2 rental* in rear. In

come *225 month. *12,000.
Nice 2 bedroom. N. Wells *8500. 
Lovely 2 bedroom, S. Christy.
Large 5 room, wall to wall carpeted 

living room and dining room, on 
N. Duncan, new price *8000.

Lovely 1 bedroom. * car garage, with 
rental, for quick sal* *12,600.

Nice Duplex, close In, *7.000.
7* ft. corner lot. paved both etdes, 

N. Faulkner, for quick sale *157*. 
Corner business lot, 250 ft. front, on 

Highway 60. priced right.
Lovely 3 bedroom. 2 baths, central 

heat. 63250. Take up loan.
Nice 2 bedroom. Tignor, 1450 down. 
Nice 2 bedroom. Carry G1 loan.
10 room home, 2 bathe, large lot, ga

rage and rental, $9500.
YOUR LISTING# APPRECIATED

6 ROOM modern house, 744 E. Ma
lone for sale. Price *3500. Writ# 

A. Bushee,
__lessa, Texas.

OWNER bel
M e

8622 Eisenhower,

being transferred. 2 bedroom 
house, good location, low equity.
Phone 4-8916. 1112 Terrace.

BY OWNER: 2 bedroom house in good 
condition. Well located for schools. 
411 N, W ard. Phone 4-8271.

W ILL  SELL my* *3200 Equity In I  
bedroom modern house, attached, 
garage, back yard fenced. 1038 E. 
Browning. Phone 4-7071. ___

l.

Jim Arndt, Realtor
Combi-Worlay Bldg. 

Office 4-7938; Home 4-9460
2 BEDROOM house, breakfast and 

utility rooms. 2 rentals. Take small* 
er house in trmds. I l l  N . Hobart.

2 BEDROOM HOME
living room.’ plenty closets, dual

r- . j  j  o _____ furnace, utility room, plumbedSmall 3 bedroom ana A room for washer, attached garage, fenced
rental, $80 per month in- £ £  o*'1" ^ .  n,f* p-Uo-
come. $1150 down. $10,700 —  $2500 mv equity.

Furnished nice S bedroom on Hughes , . b. ___,  ,_______ ■ . “ .
Bt., *5750. _  _  .1

3 bedroom, large garage,
64600.

.Will take good late model car ** part "" *  
K B.rvi down payment. *72 month. Will trans.

‘  fer loan. T . „

set selection of used refrigerators 
Panhandle!
PAUL CROSSMAN CO.

101 N. Russell

69 MiscBlIaiiBouB 69
3H x 3tt ft. PLAY PEN. price *8.00. 

Metal walker. *5 00, for sal* at 401 
Magnolia.

SALE 400 theatre chairs. Con- 
Ch

4 room modern and double garage on 
I I  lot*. Natda St., 65500 

110 ft. let. N. Hobart. *1500 down. 
TRADES—

Nice 3 bedroom, 2 baths, car
peted throughout. 4-car garage. 1*0 
ft. comer lot. W ill take 1 bedroom 
house on deal.
Your Listingt Appreciated__

"H ig h l a n d  r e a l t y  c o .
Combe-Worley Bldg._______Ph. 4->44*

FOR , 
tact Charley Fletcher, 
or 4-44*7.

Phone 4-2549

FOR RENT: tenU, cote, tarps. slee. 
Ing hags. Pampa Tent k  Awning 
Co.. *17 E, Brown. Phone 4-S541.

70-A Piano Tuning 70-A
PIANO TUNING *  REPAIRING 

Dennis Comer. *0 Year* In Borger 
Phone Br 2-70*2. Borger. Box 4*

70 Musical Instrument* 70

d Everything Musical •

M elody Motion. 
The House of Music

PIANOS
SPINET and consol* piano* well 

known makes. Try our "Rent to 
Buy" plan.

Wilson Piano Salon
t blocks, S. Highland Gen. Hospital 
1*21 Win Is ton Ph. » - «T l

76 Miscall. Livestock 76
JERBEY-Holsteln cow and calf for 

■ale Phons 4-2478.
BOWS AND PI08 FOR SALE. Phone 

4-5492.

8 0 Peta •0

TROPICAL FISH 1* a hobby th* fam
ily will enjoy. Underwater plants, 
aquariums, end supplies. Th* Aquar-

_ lum. 2314 Alcock.____________
REGISTERED Manchester puppies for 

sale. Apply Tom’* Place on East 
Frederic.

83 Form Equipment S3
FORD TRACTOR, eld* mower and 

grader bfade. Phone 4-2616 at 616 
N. Sumner.

list 499 FORD tractor. I  different 
farming attachments, all power lift. 
On* 195ft . 1HC broadcast binder. 
1500 Hamilton. Ph. 4-1404. Pampa.

Nice 2 room modern house, garage, 
on large comer lot and space to 
move house In on. 1600 down. 83500. 

Lovely 2 bedroom n “
810,00*.

NEARLY new 2 bedroom and garage, 
near Woodrow Wilson, *1800 down. 
Assume loan. (8400.
Booth & Patrick Real Estate

Phone 4-29*1 or 4-850!________

GAUT INSURANCE AGENCY 
GI — FHA — Conventional Loans 

_*07 N. Weat Phone 4-0411

105 Lot* 105

Lots on Lefors St.
JOHN I. BRADLEY

•ar Br. High, 1 18V* N ' I * -7 3 3 1
* S ROOM modern house, double ga

rage., fenced yard, for sale by own
er. Call VI-8-2954, 8keUytown, E. 
J. Malone.

TF- E. FERRELL AGENCY 
Real Estate and Insurance 

Phone 4-4111 or 4-7158

SPECIALS

112 Fermi - Tracts 112 ' ““
1 BEDROOM HOU9E and 1 room 

house, garage, out buildings and 
farm equipment, t mile from town 
on Borger High wav. Call 4-2(167.

2 bedroom modem. *3250.
2 liedroom home *8850. ___
6 room double garage, large lot. *5250. PROPERTY
1 bedroom, baeement double garage.

*7500.
2 duplexes, good buy 
Some nice brick homes In north part.
Farms and acreages.
SEE ME for bargains In houses, lota,

business end Income property.

113 Prop.-to-Bo-Moved 113
to be moved: 2 room 

house, completely furnished, includ
ing air conditioner. Prtc# $S5n. Lo
cated Phllllpe Camp. Call 4-7062.

114 Trailer House* 114

E. W. Gibe, Real Estate
414 Crest At#  Phone «-72S4

ELSIE RTRAUGHAN
515 N. Sumner Phone 4-4470

Open House
In Beautiful

Jarvis-Sone

84 Office, Store equipment 84
R E N T  lata model typewriter, adding

machine or calculator #y day, 
week or month. Trl-Clty Office Ma
chine* Company. Phons 4-1146

90 Wanted to Rant 90
PERMANENT engineer wants to 

rent 3 bedroom house, north, north
east. Will sign lease. Call room 4. 
llanchhouse Motel. Phone 4-2578.

HUMBLE Employee desires to rent 
nice unfurnished 
Phone 4-7229 _ _ _ _ _

3 bedroitn

West of Hobart

Salesman on Duty
Offices at

1830 N. Sumner 
and 1831 N. Sumner

Builders of

Happiness Homes
See or Call

BILL CLEMENTS 
HIGHLAND HOMES

Comb«-Worlay Bldg, 
Phone 4-3442

WAT^Tfb to rent 
vicinity of Bern 
Phone 4-7704

Nice 3 bedroom on Sunset Drive, *x- 
, - cellent condition Inside end out.• Dwroom nunip. ^

2 bedroom near High School, living

In 19i6 40-foot Victor House Trailer 
for 3 bedroom home or will sacri
fice for 81000 cash. Call 4-9592.

BEST TRAILER SALES
114 W. Wilks Phone 4-2250

116 Auto Repair, Garage* 114 -
H UKILL *  BON

‘Tune-up Headquarter* for Pempe” 
113 W Foster Phone 4-6111

If You"Can t atop.- Don't Stan
Ph. 4-9841, Killian Bros.

______ Brake A Winch Borvlco ____
FRONT END Service, wheel balanc

ing. tire truelng. Dial 4-8872 at 319 —
W7 Klngamllt Russell's Garage. — ■

BALDWIN'S GARAGE 
Starter 4) Generator Barrio* 

Motor Tana-Up
1001 27. Ripley Ph. 4-4411

117 Body Shops 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Body Work — Car Painting
623 W. Kingsmill, Ph. 4-4619

120 Automobiles fer Sole 120 -
MUNDY 4k TAYLOR MOTOR CO.

W# Bqy, Ban. and Trade 
1*99 W. Wllkl Phone 4-49*2

O. C. MEAD uflED CARS 
W * Rant Trailers, local or one way 

l i t  E. Brown Phone 4-4761
PURSLEY MOTOR CO.

194 N. Ballard Phone 4-4494

Houston
home
enool

WAN+ED: t or I  bedroom unfurnish
ed house. Will take good car* of 
property. Call 4-5441.

92 Sleeping Room* 92
FDR RENT bedroom, outside *n-

t rence, close In, 496 E . Kings mill.__
Nice large b*droom,"-"v*ry close In. 

outside entrance. 117 E. Francis.
Phone 4-M>«.____________

BEDROOM or bachelor quarters with 
hath. 409 Crest. Phone 4-2881

95 FurnUhed Apartments 95
2 ROOM furnished apartment, private 

hath, hills paid 18H9 E Frederic

room end dlnln* area carpeted Con 
nection# for waeher k  dryer Wood 
eldln*. rood condition Inside and 
out. big storage room. $11,009 89400 
FHA commitment, or will sell O.I. 
for 8750 down and closing charges.

1 bedroom, living room carpeted, wood 
aiding. 14x2* garage, fenced yard, 
on Faulkner 27.09U

"Nearly new 3 bedroom brick on Wll- 
lleton. central healing, natural 
woodwork, carpeted I14.2(KI.

2 bedroom on N. Well*, living room 
and separate dining area carpeted, 
good sized room* and plenty of 
closets, garage. Will sell G.I. for 
*7950. *176 down and closing charges.

Deal In Confidence with

}  ROOM modern furnished apartment, 
bills paid couple only. I l l  N. Pur-
vlanc*.

JTfRNJSHBD Apartment* for rent.

AVAILABLE June L  Couple only Oa
rage. references required. *60 bills
pJd Call 4-7460.____________________

ii. Cuyler Phone 4 I » t » _____ ' ... I  'ROOM nicety furntehed garage
A LL  MAKE3 repaired, rented and apartment. Full hath, doe* In. Sll

sold. Work guaranteed. Electroluxee N. Ward. Phone 4 1185_____  j
fthd Hoyvare. 114.96, up.. _  x "IkfiDQ furnished duels* crivet*

Quentin William*, Realtor
111 Hu*a*s Bldg ; Ph. 4-3121 or 4-1440 
Mrs. Kellar 4-71*4 : Mr* Lewter 4-9*85

W * iS y  Cash for Good <h#an Car* 
CLYDE JONAS MOTOR COMPANY 

1200 Alcock _______  Phoc* 4-1188
CULBERSON CHEVROLET

110 W Foster Phone 4-4888
PAMPA USED CAR LO+
We Buy. 8*11 and Exchange 

Ml N. Cuyler Ph. 4-1441

Salas k  Barrie*
831 W, Foeter___________Phone 4 3131

TEX EVANS BUlCK CO.
\ »  M. GRAY PHONE 4-48TV

W *
1421 W

jg N g m *  K<St<5R" g 57
* Bujr Sill and Exchange

Phone 4-M7I

121 Trucks - Tractor* 121
1*46 8TUDEBAKER U ton pickup 

with 4-speed transmission RAH. 
good tires, new battery, motor real
ty run* good. A bargain, $225. Phone 
4-1174

125 Boof* ft Accessories 125
BOATS REPAIRED, glass doth cov

ered. fiber |....................
Phone 4-303

fiber {lass boat kits la stock.

FIBERGLASS YOUR BOAT
We carry complete line of resin cloth

______  .  and color pigments Hall k  Pinson
Mr Williams 4-2524: Mr. White 4-tS14 Tire Co . 790 W. Poster. Ph. 4-3ft21.

708 K

vers. *14.96 up. 
Acuum k  Machl 

Frederic

68 Houiehold Good* 61
2-PIRCE llvln* room suit* with 

matching tehles. used lee* then e 
year. 722 Dean* Drive. Pn 4-4261.

Newton furniture Co
W. FOSTER p h . 4-im

4 R6oM furnished duplex, private, 
bath and garage, close In. IM  month. |
bills paid. Phone 4-2932 _________ I

S- ROOM furnished apartment, *40 
month, hill* paid Cell 4-5414.

96 Unfurnished A eta.
1 ROOM modem unfurnished apart

ment hills paid. 1 baby, no pets 
‘ 5*1 B. Somerville

ONE LARGE GROUP OF PICTURES
All Sizes

Vi Price
Bt Sure and See These!

TEXAS FURNITURE COMPANY
210 N. Cuyler Phone 4-4623
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By Jimmy Hatlo

T hen whenT h e  B4RBER ALWAYS REMOVES 
THE PATIENTS BIFOCALS BEFORE
the to n so r ja l  o pe r a t io n  ••••

THE J0 B ’S  w s h e d
SHOWS VOU THE BACK OF VOUR 
BEFORE HE ©IVES VOU YOUR SP

rd by Teresa Wright. Duggan's
search for his own Rridey Murphy 
resulted in six actresses playing 
Bridey from a little girl up.

I regressed back to Cleopatra,
or possibly Lady Godiva, and has
tened to Paramount to watch the 
picture in action. Director Noel 
Langley was working on a scene 
depicting Bridey as a 15-year-old 
in Ireland.

"The ancient scenes will be shot 
in pantomime while Miss Wright 
narrates them," the director ex
plained,

"Nobody will be hypnotized on 
the set. I  don't want people in 
trances while I ’m trying to get a 
shot. And I can't take a chance 
on the audience being left sitting 
in a trace, either.”

Bv ALINE MOSBY
HOLLYWOOD —UP — Bridey 

Murphy is before the cameras at 
ParamOiint Studio — with all con
cerned profiting from the hypno
tist craze except the woman who 
started it all,

Producer Pat Duggan is filming 
the best-selling book, “ The Search 
For Bridey Murphy.”  Author Mo
rey Bernstein, who claims he hyp
notized a Colorado housewife back 
to another century, will be on 
band as technical adviser.

But the housewife, Mrs. Ruth 
Simmons, is the only one not in 
the act.

'Mrs. Simmons receives no mon
ey from this," producer Duggan 
explained. " I  only purchased mo
vie rights to the book.”

Mrs. Simmons is being portray-,

PERMIT
M E -

'  JUST 
A TRIM, 

SEBASTIAN

THERE WE 
A RE-HOW’S 

THAT?

rights to the story even before it 
was published as a book. He says 
he is presenting the film "as a 
fascinating phenomenon — we are 
saying nothing about reincarna
tion.”  So far no religious or psy
chiatric groups have objected, al
though several did to the Bern
stein book.

Langley said the film will be a 
semi-documentary, and “ strictly 
impartial. Nobody will preach 
against the story or speak in favor
of it-'* ^

“ We don’t intend to offend any
body,”  lie added. ‘ ‘We hope this 
is simply eutertainnienl.”

Producer Duggan bought film

INSURANCE 
HOME LOANS

DUNCAN
INSURANCE AGENCY

115 K. Klngsnitll Ph. 4 5157
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On Bridge
EVERY ITEM SLASHED FOR ONE DAY ONLY, THURSDAY!plans to work his 281-acre farm 

at Pawling. N. Y. Murrow has 
two-thirds of his farm under culti
vation.

And then there’s panelist Ogden 
Nash of ABC-TV’s “ Masquerade 
Party.”  Nash has taken a house 
for the summer at Boar's Head, 
N. H. He will be joined there by 
his wife, his wife's parents, his 
two married daughters, his daugh
ters' husbands and four grand
children.

This Is a hiatus? It sounds more 
like a vacation.

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service

Big hands come along rather sel
dom, but they account for most of 
the points you win or lose in the 
course o f a session. Handle them 
carefully in order to get the most 
out of them.

South went at his big hand, 
shown today, like the proverbial 
bull at a gate. The outcome was 
pleasant only to hi* opponents.

West opened the king of dia
monds. forcing out declarer's ace. 
South then took 10 minutes by the 
clock in the attempt to guess what 
to do next,

LADIES ONE PIECEwho wish to exhaust themselves 
ou'.fi 1“ their offices.

Vacations, a: e taken by employ
ees of almost all industries ex
cept television. In television, no 
one takes a vacation. Instead,; 
everyone takes r hiatus. A hiatus 
is ju*t like a vacation except that 
thore who take it generally can 
afford it better.

This year, the hiatuses s re| 
blooming. Bob Cummings and Art I 
linklstter. for example, already 
h'.a Luting in Europe with their 
w lv*-. The Cummings and Link- 
letters cisn to vi3it Lisbon. Ms-J 
dr id. Barcelona, Munich and Par-j 
is. They'll also take in portions 
of No-th Africa.

Loretta Young lias finished her, 
breather and is ready to start | 
filming her fa'i CBS-TV series ) 
Bhe recently spent three weeks 
at Princeton. N. J.. at the home 
of Dr. and Mrs. George Gallup. 1

However, most of TV's per-^ 
formers soil have a hiatus in the' 
offing. Dave Garroway of NBC's 
•'Today”  plans to take a five-week (- 
motor tour through England be
ginning June 22. Another NBC 
chattel, George Gobel. intends to 
get in some fishing with his 10-1 
year-old son, Greg, on the Pacific j 
Coast if George can get time off 
from the filming of his new mov--

Nylon Bras 
Cotton Vi Slips 
Rayon Vi Slips* 
Values to $1.98

ZIPPERALLS
0  Cool Poplin 
0  Sizes 10-18 
0  4 Colors

TAFFETIZED COTTONS 
PETTI POINT COTTONS . 
GLAZED SHANTUNGS 
DOTTED SWISS NYLONS 
FULL BOLTS •  1st QualityONE GROUP LADIES

SHOES
LADIES WASHABLE

CASUALS
Should he lead out 

two high trumps and then try to 
cash high hearts or high spades? 
It so. which suit should he try 
to run? Or should he enter dum
my with a heart at the second trick 
and stake everything on an im
mediate trump finesse?

There was something to be said 
for each of these plans, but none 
of then would have worked. South 
went down one, ingloriously 
enough, avoiding a loss only be
cause he bad 100 honors.

There would have been a dif
ferent story to tell if South had 
done his thinking during the bid
ding instead of during the play. 
There was no reason to tvmn to

Dress or 
Casual

CHILDREN'S TENNIS
OXFORDS

I  All Sizes 
I  Red, Blue

3 pc. MATCHED SET
LUGGAGE

|  Regular 4
$19.98 Val. ▼ X J

BANDANNA PRINTS 
PRINTED PERCALES 
GLAZED COTTONS 
VAL. To 59c Yard

NORTH
A QJ 10 9 4 3 
VQJ84

COTTON PLISSE

Bedspreads
BOY'S NYLON

Stretch Sox* 7
EAST

• *  7552^
•32 * 1 0  6 5
K Q 8 7 3  ♦  10 542
Q854 * 6 2

SOUTH (D )
*  A K
*  A K 7
*  A J
* A K  J 10 9 3 

North-South vul. 
uth West North East*)
k Pass 2 N T. i Pasi J
k Pass Pass } Pass j
Opening lead—*  K '

Gisele MacKenzie of “ Your Hit 
P ?■•&£}" is goirg to Honolulu for 
some swimming and boating. Gi- 
*tls  r1*o intends to vis,t her (am 
Uy in Winnipeg, Canada.

Pc vy Como is another perform
er who says h* \« going to Hawaii. 
So is Boli Cro3by. At the opposite 
e'cle cf ti-.e vorld will be Buster 
C. rbv » and his l>year-old son, 
Cu.;-. They'll be in North Africa 
to fi’ m future enjodes of their 
NBC TV “ Captain Gallant" eer
ier. Ai. r Afr.ca. th" Crabbes will 
Jcr i;y  to Rome for some sight-

Ladies SwimBoys Sport
SHIRTS
§  Nylon Cottoni

< SUITS SUITSCANADA'S ENTRY BRIEFS________ _______  Pretty
Elaine Bbhendon, an 18-year- 
old high school student, will 
represent Canada at the “Miss 

| Universe" contest in California.
Elaine, a Toronto girl, is a star 

| tap dancer, and a medal-win- 
| nmg highland fling dancer.

0  Boxer or 
Brief Styles $  One Group0  Short Sleeves

LADIES SUMMER

Dresses
LADIES NEW SUMMERPalm Springs. Calif., will get 

pltn.v of business from TV. Jack
ie G levon  has junt bought a 
hour* there and so has Danny 
Th<~"'as. Danny, his wife, Rose
marie. and their kids, Teresa. 
Mar j :  ret and Tony w.U spend 
most of their time in the resort 
town unt.l he starls shooting hii 
“ Make Room fo- Daddy" in late 
June or early July.

Ed Sullivan will apend his off 
time working *t his 197-acre faim 
In Connecticut and Ed Murrow

six clubs at once. I f  South had 
done some exploring he would 
have found a far better contract; 
and if nothing better turned up he 
could bid six clubs later.

At his second turn. South 
should bid three clubs. North 
might jump to four spades (a fine 
bidl, but might bid only three 
spades. I f  South then bid four 
clubs. North would surely bid four 
spades. South then would bid six 
spades rather than six clubs.

Perhaps some delicate line of 
bidding would get South to seven 
no-trump or seven spades. Even 
seven hearts can be made. The 
point is that almost any other 
slam contract would have been bet
ter than South's bid of six clubs.

Veteran Actor Die*
SHARON, Conn. — U P—Richard 

Bishop. 58, a veteran actor who 
currently was appearing in the 
Broadway hit “ Damn Yankees,”  
died Monday of a heart attack 
Bishop was playing the owner of 
the Washington Senators baseball 
team in the show. He originated 
the role of papa in “ I  Remember 
Mama,’’ and appeared in a num
ber of other motion pictures and 
Broadway plays.

SlacksMATERNITY

Dresses #  New Summer 
Colors

#  Hollywood btylo
#  Some No-Iron 

Fabrics

#  New Summer 
Styles and Colors

One Group
#  Clearance
#  All Sizes 
Vais. 0 ■■

2 Piece Styles 
Summer Fabrics 
All New Colors #  Free Alterations

Expects Vote of Workers
SAN FRANCISCO — UP Sec

retary of Labor James P. Mitch
ell predicted Monday night Presi
dent Eisenhower will ride back in
to the White House this Novem
ber on a tide of working men's 
votes. Mitchell made his prognos
tication at a 1100-a-plate Republi
can preparedness dinner attended 
by an estimated 1.000 persons.

Men's Matched Army ClothPOTLUCK TABLE
Children's Wear 0  Approximately 9x12 

0  8 Decorative Colors 
0  Non-Skid BackSUITSW ORK

Shirts
Blouses
Skirts

NATO Ready in Four Years
SAN FRANCISCO — UP -G en . 

Alfred M. Gruenther declared 
Monday that his North Atlantic 
Treaty force awaits only the addi
tion of West Germany's new army 
to be ready to tangle with any So
viet aggression in Europe. This, 
the NATO commander told the 
Commonwealth Club of Califor
nia, will take some three to four 
years.

Ladies Shorts-Blouses
•  SUMMER STYLES
•  ALL SIZES
•  ALL COLORS

#  Tan or Grey
•  REINFORCED 
At Points of Strain#  Values to $1.49 Ladies Pot Luck Table

•  MILLINERY A
•  NYON DRAW  BAGS l | l l
•  LADIES PURSES

MEN'S SPORT

SHIRTS 
$100

Unit to Move by Airlift
WASHINGTON — UP — The

Air Force said Tuesday two suc
cessive airlifts will be used to 
transport an entire guided missile 
unit with personnel and depen
dent* when It moves to a new sta
tion In Europe next month. The 
11th tactical missile squadron of 
Orlando, Fla., its 525 officers and 
airmen, will be flown by special 
airlift to Its new station at Ram- 
bach A ir Base, Germany, on June 
21. 22 and 28.

•  Skip 
Dents

#  No-Iron 
Plisses

ANYONE FOR CHESS?—Margaret Smith, 23-year-old secre
tary trout Manchester, England, ponders her next move among 
giant wooden chessman, as her opponent, a five-ton crane 
controlled by a tape recorder, moves a knight. The Idea of the 
weird ehese match was to show application of this type of 
equipment to automation at the Mechanical Handling Exhibi
tion and Convention In London.

WHERE PAMPA SHOPS AND SAVES!


